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Libby, McNeill & Libby Behind
Plans for Enterprise io

Cost $250,000 f

BIDS FOR BUILDINGS TO
BE OPENED NEXT MONDAY

Factory To Be Located at Ka- -
lihi and Operations ExpeCtCd

tn Pnmmpnrp Dy JUlNM i

' "," ,
uuincr 015 p;nppje canning piani

wmcn nui cost in me neignnornoon
of 1230.000 Is to be built at once In
HoaoluJu. Bids were to tare been
opened for . the ' construction of the
buildings today, but owing to some
minor cuanges in me pians me-con- -

tract will not be let before next Won- -
j

I. . ..... ' ..

LYMAN CLEARED, SAYS RUMOR

Considers Embezzlement Charge

WDDy, Aicweui & LJDoy are me hy Attorney Frank Thompson, repre-promote- rs

of the new enterprise, wntng Lyman, that the statute of
Bicn win pe one w me iarge pacn-- limitations on negotiable paper two

lng plants In the territory; The fac-Jye,rsn- ad on the charge In thistcry Is to be located in Kalihl, on a indictment, thus clearing away one of
tract of land leased from the Bishop the cnarBet against Lyman, In connec
state, lying back cf the Kamehameha tJen wlh the Hawaii county graft

school for girls, on King street The probe .

company has, been working on this., froriowing the sustaining cf the plea
matter for some time, but various de-j-of Attorney Thompson, Special Prose,
lays have help the proposition up un-- ei,tor Breckons stated that proceed-ti- l

row.- - ,It will require eomo very, Ingi en an embezzlement charge
rapid work, to get Jhe big plant in wou(d be brought
chare to handle the pines which-wil- l 1 - - ,

.

be available early this summer. '
Fred W. Macfarlane,v president of

the company in this territory, did not
wish to discuss the details of the mat-
ter this morning, but confirmed In
general the fact that his company is
soon to have an .extensive plant in
this - city. The building of the new
factory will not have any bearing on
the plant wh'ch the company already
owns beyond Heria, cn the other side
of the island, except that the local
cannery will take care cf a consider-
able quantity cf fruit .on this siJe
which last year was shipped by rail
nnd water to the old factory for. packi-
ng.- 'V'

The company controls a1 consider-
able area of land in the Wahiawa dis-
trict and between Wahiawa and Ho
nolulu, a part of'.whichs Is row, pro--

.nrf.fh.-kaia'A- f whir win
come Into bearing soon. Uesldes this.! aPPles. If the : rumor, that has. been
It is said, that the company i4Snte;aMftJfIvAtai ci;f?rseveral days. f The toreportwith its new, cannW- - to supply an

lave been received here from theoutlet for some 12.000 tons or more
of fruit which will be produced this, Toast, and as yet .Oahu pineapple
roar by various small growers in men have not been able to verify the
ious parts ot tho Island. ' - . ) (rumor, though they are disposed to

There haa been considerable guess- - credit It
lng for some Ume past aa to wbat! The reason that there is uncertain-woul- d

be done with the big crop of ty in the matter. It is said, is because
pines due to ripen this summer, and ' the Hawaiian packing companies
rot under' con tract to the canneries have not yet succeeded in pulling to
on this s!do of the island, most or
whlrh have about all the fruit they can
handle from their own fields. A com-
pany of Japanese considered the prop
osition of building a factory for taking
care of this surplus, as was reported
in the Star-Bulleti- n, but owing to dlftt-cultie- a

in the way of suf fittcnt work-
ing capital and uncertainties in the
matter of marketing their product, the
matter apparently fell through.

As before stated, work on the new
Libby, McNeill &lLibby factory "will-b-

rushed with all speed. An expert
of the firm from the coast arrived here
on' Tuesday, and has already taken
over the burden of getting the plant
built and the machinery Installed.

Bids are to be opened next Monday
morning at 10 o'clock for the erection
of the buildings, tho pineapple com-
pany having secured the material al-

ready. The plant Is to be In opera-
tion by June 1. Plans are drawn in
the office of Architect H. L. Kerr and
several local contractors are figuring
cow on the work. It .is stated that
thrp hftilrilnra urn fn PT tin at once.
occupying about two. and one-ha-lf J

acres of ground. I

-- Everybody's Going!
Where?

' Why! to Kauai, of course, with the
Ad Club excursion leaving Honolulu
Friday evening, March 271

Ad Club members from near and
far are rushing In with applications
for accommodations cn the big excur-
sion. . From , Walluku, Maui, R A.
AVadsworth writes to Henry A Giles,
of the Kauai excursion committee ask-
ing to be permitted to make the trip.
Mr. Wads worth says:

"Iwish to book on the Kauai Ad
Club Excursion If I am not too late.
I think Maul should be represented,
even though it is only by a small man.
Please let me know by return mail
if I can go or am I too late. : '

. "Will the Boys go In uniform? If
so what is It? If a uniform, who
In Honolulu makes them, as a rule?

I will send the necessary $17.50 as

A E
H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant & Alakea Sts. Tel. 2648

Jury
Allegations Against Represent-

ative Made in Connection
with Puna Road Contract
I5?jr5.1 Htar-r.uJlt- in Wlrrleiwl j.

HILO, Mar. 5 The grand jury,- - In
session yttX.trday, took up the charges
cf embezzlement against Representa-
tive Norman K. Lyman. ; While i no
information regarding the proceedings
of the inquisitors has been made pub-

lic there ia a well-found-
ed rumor that

"No bill" was returned by a large ma- -

Jfrity' , .
Representative Lyman was Indicted

November 4 on a misdemeanor charge,
,p e0f,rection with the Puna road con.
tract, it being alleged that while he

a member of the boartl cf super
Visors of Hawaii county he falsely
eert:fjed to a claim for county mer.,,,, whne building, under a terrlto.
rIa, contract, a piece of road Into the
Surrner jet tract at Twenty-nin- e miles
jn 1910, ; :,

. On December 4 Circuit wuage Par.
sens sustained the plea at bar made

FU RTHER SLASH

I PINEAPPLES

IS COAST IBR
Oahu v Men Unable to Verify

This Report but Inclined :

To.Credit it

Another cut- - of 10, 'tents-- , per dozen,
or-2- recti per, cae, en canned pine- -

getner wun. any conspicuous aegree
.of success. The cutting of prices by
cne company of . necessity fixes ; the
prices for all the rest If the rumor
of this last cut is correct it has prob-ebl- y

been made through the agency
cn the coast of ono of the lecal pack-
ers.;::':' , .,"' ::

Under the agreement of the pack-
ers the year's pack is supposed to be
eold and prices fixed for the coming
year, on the first of May each year,
and not - to be varied from except by
general agreement Last summer,
however, a cut of 50 cents per case
was made by one of the larger firms,
the rest, of the packers learning of it
rome time later from their coast re-
presentatives. It Is felt that this lat-
est reported cut may be of similar
character. . ''.

One pineapple man when asked
about the situation this morning, had
this to say: "It does seem a pity
that the men in this business should
be so shortsighted to the'.r own in-

terests that they are willing to try
to do business in this fashion- - every

(Continued on page six).

soon as I hear from you that I can
get passage." v

Mr. Giles hat advised Mr. Wads-wort-h

to send along the 117.50 and
will forward instructions regarding
uniforms at a later date. The com-
mittee in charge has not as yet de-

termined on tho uniform to be used
but will do so at an early date. It
is probable that the1 usual white suits
and hats, with yellow bands will be
the order of sartorial effort for the
trip.

Ad Club members are coming in
fast for this trip and the accommoda-
tions rapidly are being filled up, con-
sequently, the time to make reserva-
tions, is NOW. '

SUGAR
SAT;,::i?ANCISCO. March 4. Sugar:

96 degrt 201 cents. Previous
quotation, 3.0m.

If all goes well with thexiStish
steamer Kestrel, that vessel, with sup-
plies and material for Fanning, Wash-
ington and Christmas islands, should
reach the first point of call within the
next five days. The Kestrel is be-

lieved will return to Honolulu by the
early part of April.

EVERYBODY'S GOING TO KAUAI ON

THE AD CLUB EXCURSION MARCH 27

F

f

lmt .

v j.;v;

P.

Representative Sorman K. Ly-
man, cleared of charge of embez-ileme- nt

by grand Jury, according:
(0 wellfoondcd Hilo ramor. r

AMOS P. WILDER IS
VISITING IN HONOLULU

EN ROUTE TO THE

Amos P. Wilder, who is retlrins
from the office of consul-gener- al at,
Shanghai, was passenger on the

nmyo Maru, wmcn amvea nere trom
the Orient this afternoon. He will re
main ; In Honolulu until the departure
of the Korea, sailing on that steamer
for San Francisco. Mr. 'Wilder hasr

been In the consulate" service in China
for eight years, the first three oft
which erespent jn . Hongkong, the .

rr I r l 1 J i 1tl. T- T-

will make his home in California with;
his family. Hewasme .off port
Frank C. Atherton. .Mr. Wilder has a
number of friends in the city.

BOWER'S

IW JURY'S HAN11S
aa km w a m v vr i

Federal j Court - Packed with
Friends of Defendant to Hear

Attorneys' Addresses

Calling upon the white men Of the
jary to (stand for the protection of Ha- -

waiian men the
that He not quite

race the clothes, not
more

C4h4ai Tilei.ujiru ownrfl flwiuW ,

Cam this afternoon closed the argu-
ments for the government in the Bow-

er case, A..:;'

With scathing Indignation against
the accused man and with many
touches eloquence, the district at-
torney rerlewed the facts the case
from the standpoint of the prosecu-
tion.

lie declared that all the circum-
stances and eren the admission of the

proved Bower's guilt that
the community must guard against
men the .type he, claims Bower to
be. He placed stroug emphasis on the
contention that it is not the honor of
merely the Mortenson that the
government fighting bnt the
sanctity home and the preservation
of morals in the entire community.

In the presence of the largest audi-
ence that has assembled in the local
federal court in the last two years
the final addresses of counsel to the
jury were made today in the trial of
George A. "Bert" Bower, on a statu- -

ContlnQed on page three)

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC
WILL INCREASE STOCK

BY $250,000 DIVIDEND

At its recent annual meeting the
Hawaiian Electric Company decided
to increase its stock from $750,-00-0

to 11.000.000 and a stock divi-
dend of $250,000 will be issued as of
April 1. Though the company in the
past year has made numerous con-
cessions to patrons and expended a
large amount of money for new equip-
ment and extensions. affairs are in
a prosperous enough condition to war-
rant the increase in capitalization. The
stork dividend will be distributed pro
rata among its present shareholders.

PROF. J. WILLIAM WHITE
RETURNING FROM ORIENT

Professor J. William White, of the
University of and hi3
wife are passengers on liner Shin-
yo Maru, which arrived here thi3- - af-
ternoon. They returning from
tour of the Orient. Professor White
Is eminent In medical circles, and is
regarded as ono of tho best surgeons
in the country,

'

w K) rfrf

FILIPINOS IT

ASSERTS KEEFE

COASTiJV.0;

m

Former Commissioner-gener- al

of Immigration Back from.
Trip to Islands '

'CHAOS W0ULDPREVAIL
WITHIN 60 DAYS' TIME

Believes Governor-gener- al Har-

rison Is Trying To Do the
Best He Can

"Separation from the United States
would mean that within 60 days chaos

ii.11 iills empunut-uetiA- i aiiuu,
iel J. Keefe, former United States
commissioner-genera- l of immigration,
sums up his; convictions as to the
Philippines, is a passenger on tha
Shinyo Maru,- - accompanied by Mrs.
Keefe, returning from an extended trip
In Japan, China and the Philippines.

In an Interview with a representa-
tive of the Stir-Bulleti- n, after the ar-

rival of the Shinyo afternoon. Mr.
Keefe said that he has had a wonder-
ful opportunity to study the situa-
tion in the Far East, j His
was not wholly one of pleasure, some
business being arranged for. Inspec- -

off port in a launch welcomed
them.

What. hav vou heard on theV

administration, 'esneciallv on the'new
governor-general- ? was asked.

"I had but a short visit with. Govern-

or-general Haxiison; and I believe
he is trying bis level best to make
his administration a success," he said.
"I have hewd some unfavorable com-
ment on Mr. Harrison ; however, 1 be
lieve that r 'i am

j"
the unfavorabIe crlUcism will entirely

.

"Did your opinion-- of the Philippines
undergo a radical change as compared
with your pre-concelv- Ideas at Wash-
ington V ; ,v ':r'.V. V

"Previous to coming Jto Manila, I
had but a verv limited conception
the: Filipinos, !an;was of the impres-
sion ,that, they vwoilxit.l)e able, to take
care, of at least, nearly
as well as some of our South Ameri-
can republics. 4 However, within ; two
weks I got there, my views
alona that were - rnateriallv

States would, mean that within 60
day chaos would generally prevail.'

"What did you think of Baguio and
the Filipino ; as being competent to
organize and continue a government?

"Baguio Is:very beautifully located,
climatic conditions favorablej!. Tho
FillDinos of that section "of th e Island
of Lu2or differ Rliehtlv from hla hroth.
er fn Manila, as there are some very

wiiiine to worK ror nift mow man tne
average Manila Filipino, who Is try--

(Continued on page three)

SllfJBf LEASES AT

LOVHGUREISII

BOARD POLICY

Land Commission Makes Offer
Pioneer Mill, Which Lat-

ter Is Now Considering

Agreeing on a new policy, conceiv-
ed to be necessary under the changed
conditions of the sugar industry of
the Islands, a new policy which means
short agricultural leases on very rea-
sonable terms, the land commission
met this morning at a special session
to consider the application of Pioneer
Mill Company for 1700 acres of pas-
ture and cane land at Wahikuli, in the
district Maui.

The meeting concluded with pro-l.csiti-on

made to the company to
lease it the land for a term of five
years, $5 an acre to be paid annually
for the cane acreage, 25 cents for the
pasture land. In the application for
the lease the company agreed to pay
$4 for the cane land, 25 cents for the
other property included in the area.
J. F. Hackfeld was present at the
meeting in the interests of the appli-
cation.

In discussing the changed condition
cf the SHgar industry here, and the
influence it should have on the com-
mission in leasing government agri-
cultural land. Chairman A. W. Car-
ter stated that no lease should be
made for a term in excess of five
years, and that estimates on the ren-
tal value of land, made two or three
years ago, should not be binding on
the commission now in making new
agreements with

an instance, the case of the land
now offered for lease at Wahikuli was

women ana gins ana upon me bright among Filipinos of
Hawaiian jurors to ee their own Manila. does wear as

Is safeguarded from lasts offmany and is as well edu-mc- n

of a supposedly stronger rare, cated, but I understand he is
ftrTM J I I (4a1T)AV Vh. mn, . . A .. .

of
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(Continued on page three)

WILSON URGES
EOS EOS

Messaee on Canal
Shortest on Record, but Action

to Suspend Exemption:
, Comes Soon

fAssociated Treaa Cable
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 5Be-for- e

the houses of Congress assembled
jointly today in the hall of represen-
tatives. President, Wilson made his
stand for a repeal of the Panama ca-

nal tolls bill on the ground that it
unfairly discriminates In favor of
American shipping.

. His message is the shortest record-
ed, containing only 425 words. - He
said:- - :',.'-- w

"In "my Judgment, the matter being
fully considered and my decision ma-

turely formed, the exemption of Amer-
ican shipping from the canal charges
constitutes a mistaken economic pol-

icy. It Is a ptain contravention of the
treaty of 1901. But I do not come
here to urge my personal views. I

come to state the facts and the situ-
ation. Whatever; our t differences of
opinion, everywhere else the treaty ia
given but one interpretation, and that
interpretation precludes . exemption.
The large thing is the only thing we
can afford to do. We ought to reverse
our action without raising the ques-
tion whether It Is right or wrong, v

"I shall not know how to deal with
other matters of even greater delicacy
and of nearer consequence if you do
not grant it me in ungrudging meas-
ure."

SENATOR CHILTON IS
QUICK TO INTRODUCE

BILL ON WILSON IDEA

- (Associated Press Cable!
WASHINGTON, D. O, March 5- -.

Ten minutes after the president had
read his message and the house re-

convened separately, Senator W. . E.
Chilton of West Virginia introduced
In the senate a hill empowering the
president to suspend the provisions of
the canal tolls act In accordance with
the lines indicated in hi message.
- Senator John W,' Kern, leader of the
upper house. Is supporting the presi-
dent

v:

and Indications are that he will
win his point. Other Democratic lead-
ers of senate and house are openly
with him and Congressman Under
wood, leader of the lower house, has
said he would not oppose the repeal
of the bill. ; 7
"- -' BAROX MITSCDADEHJ

(Special cable to the Nippu Jiji)
TOKIO, Japan, March; 5. Baron

Matsuda, for the past severaU years
minister of justice of Japan and prom-
inent in political circles, died at bis
home in this city last night afteY a
brief illness. It Isr expected that his
successor will be appointed by the
end of this week. , V J-

as
in

the
With

As predicted lS the" Star-Bullet- la

a number of property-owner- s

In the Kevrald district have filed
a petition in court asking an
injunction the Lord-Youn- g

from continu-
ing the big reclamation project In pro-

gress in that section of the city.' The
petition has' not yet been granted,
however, and will not be for several
hours more at "least, andt Thayer, who appears as coun-
sel for the territory, also named as
defendant, expressed the opinion ' to-

day that it will not be grante i at all.
"

He Is inclined ". to believe the case
will be thrown out of court.

At present therefore the project Is
not checked, even temporarily. At 2
o'clock this afternoon the

filed a demurrer to the peti-
tion, and argument was begun on the
demurrer before Circuit Judge Rob-

inson.
The petition, says the

recites the same
facts as those set forth In the suit
brought nearly two years ago to stop
the same project, by Cecil Brown.

the only difference be-
tween the two is that Brown's com-
plaint was based on the argument that
the statute which the project
was undertaken was
while the present one alleges damages
by salt' as the reason for stop-
ping the work. w . r :

In the former suit the court ruled
that t'ae statute was and
that thi contract was Inasmuch
as at least two years' uotice was
all tho now com-
plaining, Thayer 13 inclined to think
the new protest wiii be of no

The plaintiffs in the present case
consist of about ten members of the
family of J. A. Magoon; also the Hns-tace-Pe- ck

Company, the A. B. Johan-se- n

Mill and the Oahu Ice
and Electric Company. The last-ca- m

ed firm, however, entered a pretest
this morning against-- ' the use of its
name in the an official of
the'1 company advising the attorney--
general that the Oahu Ice and Electric
Company does not oppose the filling

In the Kewalo district , As a Tesu

REPEAL OF BILL
BOS SOS

Tolls is Earnest

i ;

Senator John W. Kern, leader of
the upper honse, whose Inflacnco
is roButed upon to carry President
Wilson's point on the Panama Ca-

nal tolls. :."'

REVOLUTION OF

IGROS BREAKS

Bllll BRAZIL

Three States Are in Revolt and
Martial Law Over

an Extended Area -

'

Associated Press Cable 1

BUENOS AYRES, Argentine Repub-
lic, Mar. 5.-- Meager censored : dis-

patches from Brazil report that a
state of siege has been proclaimed at
Rio de Janeiro and that a race revo-lutlo- ri

: is in progress in ' the Brazilian
States of Pernambuco and Cera Para,
In the part of the coum,
try. In these states the negroes are
largely predominant t?r.

1 Associated Press Cablel 1

LONDON, Eng., Mar. 5. Brief re
ports frcm Rio de Janeiro today tell
of a revolution in Brazil. Martial law
has been declared at Nichtheroy, fivtf
miles east of Rio de Janeiro, and at
Petropolis, capital of the state of Rio
de Janeiro. ' i v " '

this firm's name probably, will be
stricken from the petition on the attor-

ney-general's motion this after-
noon.

IdRIUMIS
ARRAIGNED, DOES

Motion to Quash Indictment
Will Be Filed Bail SI 000

with on Bond ;

Accompanied by her attorney, J. A,
Magoott, Mrs. Kate Welsh, - better
known aa Mrs. William L. Welsh, ap-

peared in Circuit Judge Cooper's court
at 9 o'clock this morning and was
arraigned on an indictment returned
by the territorial grand jury yester
day afternoon, in which she is accused
of perjury In a civil suit In the local
district court. ... ' - .';
v A large crowd of courtroom hanger-

s-on that followed the progress of
the case in the lower court with breath-
less interest did not follow tho new
proceedings in the higher, court this
morning, and there wire few present
besides the and officials.
The accused woman appeared in a
neat, modish costume consisting of aw
blue skirt and cream-whit- e shirt waist,
and judging from her demeanor the
gravity of the "charge against her af-

fected her not at all. " '
; -

She did not enter a plea. Attorney
Magoon asking for and receiving a
reservation 'until , some, future date to
be set by the court for that little for-
mality, the time depending oti the out-
come of a motion which Magoon prom-
ised to file In an to quash the
indictment, r .

Mrs. Welsh's 11000 bond, furnished
ltby J, Carlo, was continued la effect.

HEVALO DISTRICT PETITION FOR K
INJUNCTION NOW UP FOR ARQir.lENT

W. WThayer Says Same Facts Are Recited, 'Were Set
Forth Suit to Stop the Same Project, Brought by Cecil
Brown Two Years Ago, in Which Territory. Proved the
Victor One . Plaintiff draws ;

yesterday,
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YOUTH TO DIE

on give

Son of Wealthy Landowner Has
Day More to Live u umi

; Raise Half-milli- on .

RUMOR IN WASHINGTON
BRYAN SNUBBED MOORE

Resignation of State Depart--
ment Counsellor Laid to l

Inside Friction'
Awwclated TTrss Cvblel

EL PASO, Tex, Mar. 5 Luis Ter.
razas, Jr, son of a wealthy Mexican
landowner, must produce $500,000 as
ransom by tomorrow night or die at
the hands of Gen. Pancho Villa's soU
diers.

Captured by Villa's men a few days
ago, the young man has been held for
ransom with the threat of death over
his head; His father has s6 far failed
to produce the money and Villa has
now given the fam'.ly day longer.
The father- - made desperate .efforts
last night to secure the I50O.CC0 and
has promised to produce It by tomor
row. .' : - - --

yv

MOORE NOT INFORMED
JOHN LIND WAS GOING

ON MISSION TO MEXICO

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 5. It
Is persistently rumored In official cir-
cles and among thoss who have been
following the situation that Or. John
Cassett Moore's resignation as coun-
sellor of the state department Is due
very largely to friction with Secretary
Bryan on the Mexican, policies ana
other matters.- - It Is known that Doc-

tor Moore' first learned of the plan to
tend John Llnd to Mexico when he
read it In the newspapers. The story
goes that Bryan declined ta consult
Moore on ether matters as Important
as the Llnd mission. Other snubs are
matters of common knowledje In
Washington. .' ' - :

it tai ftitfin Mir

TWO GOi.ir.IAFIEu

(Associated Trent Cable!
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU March 5.

The transport Thomas sailed today for
Hawaii and the. Philippine- s- Major-gener- al

Carter; Is a passenger, on his
way to take command of the Hawaiian
department, and Major-gener- al Lirry
also Is on board. He goes to the . Phil-

ippines to take command. ' ' :,

HOUSE OF COMMONS
ASKS GREAT BRITAIN

TO EXHIBIT IN 1915

LONDON, Eng Mar. 5 By a sub-

stantial majority, ail parties of the
house of commons today rer;ute4
the governmerrrto reconsider its de-

cision not to exhibit at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition cf 1915.

FRANCE POSTPONES .

ACTION ON DISPLAY
TO SETTLE CUSTOMS

PARIS, France, Mar, 5 Parliament
has postponed action on the 1315 ex.
position appropriation ' until a vexa.
tious customs dispute has been set-
tled.

ON C0;.LII!CML

CLUB EXTiSIfifJS

Bids for, the extension and remodel-
ling of the Commercial Club quar-
ters, involving the addition of a story
to the McCandless v building were
opened last Monday In the offices of
II. h. Kerr, architect The blda, which
do not Include decorating and paint-
ing, are as follows: .

' ,

Lord-Youn- g . Engineering Company,
$27,900. . :

. .
'

Honolulu Planing Mill, 25,900.
: Spalding Construction Company,

The project la now before the club
"

officials for action. "

COLUMBIA PARK BOTS TO
:

- TLAI AT OPIEA II0USI!

Folloirln!? the' anno3ncrnrr.t 1':.it
the Shlnro Mam woall cot f:r
Coast until 8 o'clock tonorrovf n: .
log, 3Iana:rcr Ad-ir-

a cf thn o
house announced l!:at ibe Cola-Par-

Bcjs wouli trfTp a r; r; rr:
at that house at S:!" ! j err
TIcictH hare ?:rcn I n
the rooms of l.':e rr.
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RYCROFTARCTIC SODA WORKS CO, LTD.
SHORT LEASES AT 'BERT' ROWER'S

LOW FIGURE IS FATE NOW RESTS
Will Quench That Thirst Loo!( for the Trade-Mar- k

EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS PHONE 2270 BOARD POLICY IN JURY S HANDS

SHERIFF JARRETT IS
ROUNDLY SCORED BY

JUDGE HENRY E. COOPER

As one of the final acts of his serv-- U

e In office Circuit Judge H. E. Coop-

er this morning took occasion to se-

verely censure Sheriff William P. Jar-ret- t

for laxity In the performance of
his duty. Five warrants for the ar-re-

of persons Indicted by the ter-
ritorial grand Jury yesterday after-
noon were brought into court from the

office this morning without
any notation, showing whether the ac-

cused individuals had been apprehend-
ed or what, if any, action had been
taken.

The court had set 9 o'clock as the
hour oh which these men'were to be
arraigned. It was learned that three
of them were In custody, but none
were in court until about. 23 minutes
after the hour. It appears that the
responsibility for preparing the war-
rants and bridging prisoners Into court
has customarily been relegated by the
county sheriff to one of his subordi-
nates, and the subordinate failed to-- .

" ' 'day. :.

w

Judge Cooper, on ' learning these
facts, sent' for Sheriff Jarrett haled
him into court and publicly reminded
him, in mild terms, of his duty In the
premises. ; J - y? :

; "It is your duty to. see that these

.iui ui, iiu uiai uiv iiiuucio c u
court at the time specified. Fail not, I

hereafter, In Its performance, warn-
ed the court '

BIRTHS 1

. ItYAN In Honolulu. March 5, 1914,
-- to Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ryan, a son.

Tuberculosis death toll in Honolulu
In the last 14 days of February waa ;

to. There were no deaths from any
rther contagious disease, according to
the semi-monthly-rep- of Registrar
M. H. Lemon, of the board of health

. The site oj the pavilion, to be erctr
, TurlrioT. rnnimil fit thd

Panama-Pacifi- c interuat-onu- i i.xposi-- .
is- - -.nan ..was iorma.ir mi : m

12 by Vabaa CtrtaVihti EffenTi, w!m
hold the title of imperial Ottoman ad- -
m a t t mjiuani. mgn comiriisicner ana execu-
tive director to tin exposition- - Tur-
key expects to $200,000 on her
building.' M.'-':-

King Street Auto Stand
(Manuka Site) :. :; ' i , : ';.

NUMBER 4700
. - '; . Chauffeuri;.:-Henr- y
Hughes . Frank Baker

.A A t m V - w
Amouio jtoangues . , vv. . iiarruo
Dan Nee " Johnny Frailer

. Henry Kualll ,

Careful Operators Best Machines
F

It t MM ' IIIU V U Hi I

V HIMlil Fr gtrtet
IToEOliIn'i Iargvst zelKirr

aothlitr Stow f
dure Accounts InrtUL
- Jfttllj and Kofllilx ;

rayDeati. -

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1059 Fort Street "

LOVE'S
;

. ,II I. -

W. W. Dimond
The House of Housewares.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Preliminary hearings will be held
this afternoon by U. S. Commissioner
George A. Davis in the cases of An-to- ne

Peter, Sarah Hoopii. William
Durke and Eliza Kahele. all held on
statutory charges, and Generoso and
P. Sanchez Manjon. accused of send-
ing obscene matter through the mails,

A musicale will be given in the mu-fjc-roo- m

of the Pleasanton hotel on
the afternoon of March 10, beginning
promptly at 4 o'clock, under the aus
pices of the College Club. A business
meeting of the club will be held at
3; 45 o'clock at which all members are
requested to be present. An admis-
sion of 25 cents will be charged.

; The annual meeting of the trustees
of the Palama Settlement will be held
at noon Monday at the settlement
house. Luncheon will be served at 12

o'clock following which ; officers to
serve during the coming year will be
elected and matters of business dis-

cussed. : ' .

Two members of the territorial
board of health are out of office' by
reason of the expiration of their
terms. 1 The law makes no provision
that they shall continue serving until
their successors are appointed. The
commission of George R. Carter ex-

pired November 12 last, and that of
Dr. W. C. Hobdy ends today.

Circuit Judge Cooper awarded judg-
ment for plaintiff in the sum of $1000,
together with Interest and costs
amounting to $252.39, in the ancient
assumpsit suit of Cecil Brown against
Emmett May and William Henry, re-

ceiver for the Fidelity Insurance-- Com
pany, garnishees. The Interest on the
Judgment dates from October 5, 1909.
The case was completed and an oral
aecu.on given ;uay zz9 ji

Seeking to recover a commission of
$5500 claimed as its. percentum for
negotiating a sale of a plant at Koo-laulo- a

that went to the Pinectar Sales
Company for a consideration of $110,-00- 0,

the Island. Investment Company
yesterday filed suit In the local cir-
cuit court against the Clark Farm
Company. The ' plaintiff alleges It
found the purchaser and made the pre-
liminary negotiations for the sale. ; ;

Attorney Ai L. C. Atkinson. will be
associated with the firm of Thomp-
son. Wilder, Watson & Lymer In the
defense of John W; Marshall, "whose
trial on he charge of murdering C. R.
Gneflier C scheduled to begin in' cir-
cuit court next Monday morning. It
is understood that Attorney W. C Mc-Kea- n,.

one of the leading . criminal
lawyers of Fayette county,: Pennsyl-
vania, also Will be associated with
the firm in defending Marshall. Mc
Kean has been ' in Honolulu several
weeks, working on the case. He Is
employed by the, young man' father,

, Generoso Sanchez Manjon, who was
brought from Maui this morning by
Deputr U. S. Marshal D. K. Sherwood,
pleaded guilty before , S. Commis-- '
sioner George A. Davis to a charge of
sending obscene matter through the
mail. He was committed to the fed-
eral grand jury :for Indictment This
clears up the strange tale of Generoso
Sanchez Manjon, who when brought
from Maui last week on the same
charge, explained that it was his cous-
in, of the same name, who had com-
mitted the crime. The only difference
in tbejr names is the first letter, of the
first word. : ' -

The Japanese of Honolulu will hold
a farewell reception on the evening of
March 7 for Y. Akal, manager of the
local , branch of the Yoko-
hama Specie Bank, and Mr. Sudo,
assistant manager of the ; same com-
pany, both om whom soon are to leave
their positions here. Mr. Akal has
been recalled to Yokohama and will
sail from Honolulu March 11, while
Mr. Sudo will go to San Francisco.

inermaiic
Fircless CooKer

THE BEST

It Makes Carefree
Days.

Scientifically Perfect.
Has Metal; Cabinet,
Automatic Release
valve, cork and n"ag-nesi- a

insulation. Nick-

eled Ccpper tinings.
It is the cooker that
will please most. Let
us prcve it to you.

Prices 511.75, $13.75,
$24.50.

& Co., Ltd.,
53.65 King Street.

BAKERY
s,r-- -

THE PIRATE SHIP

Twas off the Head old Diamond
Head the sea look'd green and

prim.
No stormy clouds, no murky fleece,

were mustering at the brim.
Silver shades, azure dome, as if the

spirit night
Of southern isles rose suddenly upon

the light.
It was a time for city folk to bear a

wary eye.
For Morgan was about, somewhere be-

tween sea and sky!
Down went the helm the spark plug

plugged steering wheel held
firmly in his hand

With powder snug, he put about and
scudded for the land.

Loud biss'd the sea beneath her lee
the pirate ship steamed fast.

With dummy masts and ; painted sail
he bore upon the city.

Lord! what a yell a Saint George
yell would sure arouse your pity,

The shore-lin- e loomed up in multi
colored lights, with Tantalus dim
behind.

While white-cappe- d surf-lik- e battle- -

steeds raced tossing in the wind,
Each after each sank down astern, ex

hausted-i- n the chase.
But where it sank another rose and

gallop'd in its place.
God help our city folk in anguish

deep I cried, . v

Specially poor artist folk and printer
men who illustrate and never
story lied. v

Avast you lubbers, clear the way, a
bloody pirate j'elled,'

And forth there burst a flaming sheet
as from cannon mouth (there
belled

An avalanche of smoke and fire turn--
Ing red the briny foam.

Brief pause had I, on God to cry, or
think of wife and home. -

Where am 1? in the breathing world,
or in the world of death.

With sharp and sudden pang I drew
another birth of breath;

My ;' eyes drank in a doubtful light,
my ears a doubtful sound, ;

And was that ship a real ship who's
'. 4 tackle seemed around? ,

A moon, as if the earthly moon, was
shining up aloft; .

And were those beams the very beams
I had seenso oft?.

Dear Diamond ' Head, the channel
lights and Pier Twelve In ghostly
numbers liramed,

Or were my eyes; my very eyes, alas,
but sorely dimmed.

Oh never may the moon again dis-
close me such a sight :Y

As met my gate when first I looked
on that accursed night y ; , ..

I've seen a thousand horridsanes.he'
7 "gbT of fierce extremes; w

Of fasces, cigarettes, cocktails and
other things that have .colored
well' my dreams --

Of pirates, pirates black, blue and
green and many pirates red ;

In fantastic dress and gory locks, and
Lord! their teeth are said

To tear. In twain little babies' flesh
v and drink their blood while hot.
Their; favorite dash, a maiden-hand- ,

pickled, i stewed and spiced from
bubbling pot

Of blood-blood-blee- d, and blood,
Shades of Heaven! forgive me, Tho-

mas Hood. . '.:,
Many forms I've seen that made me

tremble and all aghast. i v
But nothing like that grimily one who

stood beside the mast! ;

His cheeks were . red; his brow was
. ; red; his eyes and hair the same
His hand was ; red and . where It

' touch'd it left a bloody stain, t

His throat was red, his vest the same
and when I look beneath.

His blood was red, all, all was red,
except his grinning teeth. ..

His crew was red, his ship was red,
as red as red could be; . .

Oh, horror! the fire was read, and
so was the shimmering sea. -- .:

Alas! I cried, for love of truth and
blessed mercy's sake! .

Where am I? in what dreadful ship:
upon what dreadful lake; ,

Who's shape Is that, so very grim and
so very red.;

Oh, mother dear, and tender nurse,
tuck me in ray little bed

And tell me of those happy days when
I, a sinless child,

Played at your - knee, and mother
dear, you'll promise me

To guard me from that ruby one and
that ruby ship upon a ruby sea.

l oud laugh'd that Vermillion Tar and
loudly in return

His, crimson crew sent forth a yell
that ran from stem to stern.

Two hundred pair of rosy cheeks
were crumpled on the nonce;

As many s,ets of grinning teeth came
shining out at once.

Two hundred shapes of pink-hue- d

ir en enjoyed the merry fit
yell, the pirates of ship

They yelled their fill and the chief
made answer for the whole.

Our skins, he said, sure are red be
cause our blood is red, poor soul.

Good Ad Club red rich Ad Club red
The red that's red true red. pure

red.
With apologies to the shade of Tho-

mas Hood by a red-bloode- d Ad
Club Pirate.

TOM SHARP.

Edmund Clifton. New Zealand's com-
missioner to the exposition, is in San
Francisco announces plans
will he rushed for the New Zealand
building.

Remarkabl? displays of bulb-plant- s

will be shown at the Panama-Pacifi- c

international exposition by Holland, i

The exhibit will include known
variety of bulb-plan- t.

(Continued from page one)

cited. A couple of years ago the
commission, it was stated, agreed that
this property should bring an annual
rental of $10 an acre. But now, in
view of the change in the tariff and
the low price --"of sugar, It would be
vnjust to insist upon such a fee being
paid for it. said the commissioners.

Mr. Hackfeld stated that he con-

sidered $4 an acre a very fair price,
all things considered, for the land,
and Commissioner R. H. Trent seem-
ed somewhat inclined to his view.
Frank Andrade. also a commissioner.

S sought to compromise with an offer
to lease the cane land at $4.50, the
pasture, land at 25 cents. His motion
was withdrawn, the commissioners
holding out for $5. Mr. Hackfeld
stated that he would bring the propo-
sition as made by the commission be-f- or

the directors of the company.
The vote to offer the land for lease

at $5 an acre was unanimous. In the
policy of short leases at reasonable
rttes, the commissioners (were In
agreement The arguments were only
on what should be taken as a rea-
sonable and fair rate on this land.

'1 believe with Mr. Trent," said
Chairman Carter, "that in fixing the
value of the land we should not be
bcund.hy decisions made some time
ago. The changes since then in the
sugar industry affect agricultural land
values greatly. No lease should be
made for a; period longer than five
years." 1 A ...

At the' reetlng of the commission
yesterday afternoon Itvwas decided
to lease to the Hawaiian Canneries
Company about 19 acres at Kapaa,
Mr. Trent opposed the lease, on the
ground that it was waterfront land
and should not be turned over to one
company alone. - ;:

He intimated that "executive . pres
sure was being brought to secure
the lease. The land Is leased at an
upset price of $100 an acre. '

A letter was received from the gov-
ernor concerning . it, and it was ? to
this that Mr. Trent partially referred
when speaking of "executive pres
sure." He stated that the governor
had summoned him to the executive of-

fice and accused him of holding up
the lease for personal reasons, which
he denied.' He said his objection to
the lease was that It gave too. much
valuable waterfront land to one con-
cern. Following is the governor's let-
ter:. - v.'.-;-;- r

"'Honolulu, T. If, Feb. 26, 1914.
"Jacob ; Brown, Secretary - Board of
1: ; Land" Commissioners, Honolulu: :.

"Dear. Bir: After close inquiry and
investigation, I am convinced that tho
Hawaiian ..Canneries Conip ny hhculd
be granted, the full acreage at Kapaa,
Kauaihatrthy'tvave.rapplied for, t
wit, Abdul 19. acres, I therefore sug'
gest that take action at ouce on
this basis, that this - enterprise may
promptly be established and the home-
steaders have a market for thfr: pro-
duce -- they contemplate .raising, par-
ticularly pineapples. "Respectfully, '

"L. R. PINKIIAM,
. . "Governor of Hawaii."

ASSERTS KEEFE

(Continued from page one)

ing to get something for nothing. No,
I do not believe that the Filipino is
capable of self-governme-nt and from
those with whom I have talked, I am
not quite sure that it is really desired,
notwithstanding the talk to the con
trary"

"How did the Americans there im
press you

I found the Americans everywhere
putting forth his best effort for the
Filipino. I talked with those connected
with the army and the government
service, many of whom had been in
the islands for more than 10 years. I
have also talked with a number of
business men, and found in every in-

stance they looked upon the proposi-
tion to have the Filipino control the
islands as a very great calamity."

"Have you read Mr. Worcester's re-
port on Slavery and Peonage, and
what were your conclusions and ob-

servations?"
"I have not read nor seen a copy

of Mr. Worcester's report although I
made an untiring effort to procure

ne, even eoing to several bookstores.
where I was informed they had re--

jceived several calls for copies of the
t report, but were unable to fur--

:, the government service said
they would be very glad toj
inrnish me with a ccpy. but they j

had none on hand, and f heard inci- - j

dentally that the copies in the hands
of the government employes had been
recalled. N"o doubt the burning of the
three hundred copies that were in the
government files will mean a new is-

sue of the report, which will be read
by thousands, who previously never
knew the report had been made."

Frank n. Kellogg has been invited
to make an address before the Com-
mercial Club next Monday or Tues-
day. He is considering the invita-
tion. As he is here to rest,
he is uncertain whether he will be
able to appear. Business men of the
city are very anxious to hear the fa- -

mous "trust-buster- " in an address, and
are awaiting anxiously his decision.

With shriek and yell, note well the.nish them. Some of my friends;
that

and that

every

you

(Continued from page one)

tory charge. Assistant U. S. District
Attorney C. C Bitting made the open-
ing address for the government speak-
ing about 45 minutes, and Attorney
E. A. Douthitt, of counsel for the de-
fendant, began his appeal shortly after
11 o'clock, continuing until noon.

The audience consisted almost exclu-
sively of men, a large number of whom
have been interested ; spectators
throughout the hearing. Among these
was a . large , number of automobile
chauffeurs, bartenders,
"lame duck" pugilists and the like,
with a very few local merchants.- - Miss
Monroe, a teacher at the Girls' Indus-
trial School, and Victoria Mortenson.
the prosecution's chief witness, who
attended court daring the taking of
testimony, w ere not present during the
arguments this morning, but ln their
places sat Mrs. May T. Wilcox; Miss
Agnes Maynard, who is juvenile pro
bation officer, and Miss Sadie C Ster--1

ritt superintendent of the , Girls' .In-- 1

dustrial School. The trio were the
only women present' , ! I

Attorney Sitting's plea was a potent:
and logical one. He impressed . upon (

the jury the point that in cases of
this character it 13 extremely diffi-
cult, in fact almost Impossible to find
witnesses who have seen the actual
crime committed, leaving upon the
prosecution the burden of bringing in
as much evidence as passible showing
all attendant circumstances so strong-
ly that It corrot.'ates and virtually
substantiates the . chief witness's
statements. :

He dwelt aV length on the testimony
of Deputy Sheriff Charles Rose, whose
story on the witness stand a few days
go has not yet ; been disclosed ; in

print: Bitting reviewed the Incident
of the meeting of Hans Mortenson,
father . of Victoria Mortenson,; and
Bower, at the former's homes one
evening when Mortenson told Bower
that he must cease his associations
with the girl because he Mortenson

understood Bowert already was mar-
ried and had a wife living at a down-
town hotel.; Bower, according to Mor-
tenson. denied this, telling the father
te had ' been married, but was di-

vorced, whereupon . Mortenson ! made
arrangements to go to this wife "with
Bower the following day. ,

-

Bitting this morning, detailing tho
deputy sheriffs testimony., said that
the morning after the Bower-Morten-s- on

Interview in Manoa valley, Bower
met the county officer on the, street
and said: . ;; ,.

--- .l' , v

"I want you to go out and tell Mrs.
Garvle-Eyan-s to keep her, father from
calling on my; wife and . starting
trouble in my family Tell her if she
doesn't stop him that 311 expose her."

. Rose, said, h4r-tol- d Bowerhathe
did not propose meddling: in the af-
fair and .would not carry the message.
In his argument Bitting said the de-
fense had made no effort to refute
this evidence, either in Us cross-examinatio- n

of Uie deputy sheriff or in
the testimony of Bower, He said
Bower, on the witness sand, had ad-

mitted telling the gprl'a father that
he was not married, explaining his ac-

tion by saying, that he did it at the
girl's request '" V . - - ; ; ;

"It Bower's - associations i and rela-
tions with Victoria Mortenson were
perfectly innocent, as he would have
you believe, why did she deem it nec-
essary, and why did he accede so
readily to her request, to lie to her
father? If the couple's friendship was
purely, platonic, or as merely .between
members of the same family, such as
Bower would have us think, why
should he so greatly fear the Interview,
between hi3 wife and Mortenson that
he should go to the length, of threat-
ening Mrs. Garvie-Evan- s in seeking to
prevent it?" asked Bitting. '

,
-

Following his talk a recess of five
minutes was ' declared, and it " was
stretehed to 2Q minutes while oppos-
ing counsel wrangled over the instruc-
tions which will be presented to the
jury by the court at the conclusion of
the trial, which probably will be late
this afternoon.

Attorney Douthitt's address was
equally able and fluent He argued
that practically every bit of evidence
offered by witnesses other than Vic-
toria Mortenson had already been an-
swered satisfactorily by Bower, and
that after all, the attendant circum-
stances could in no way establish the
man's guilt on-- the direct statutory
chaj-ge- . The only testimony against
him on the actual crime was that of
the girl herself, and Douthitt said it
was a question of her word against
Bower's. He then proceeded ; to ex- -

piain luai sne naa not. 101a me waoie
truth, saying she had declared that in :

every instance her immoral relations'
with the defendant had taken place on .

the street in his automobile; whereas,
the testimony of Mrs. Oldbury, if ta-
ken at its face value, would contradict
the girl. Mrs. Oldbury said she had
seen Victoria and Bower enter the lit-
tle yellow barn on Prospect street one
afternoon, and had seen them emerge
together about an hour later. Douth-
itt said this would tend to show the
girl had testified falsely, and "false
in one, false in all," he declared. He
reviewed her testimony, step by step,
arguing its weaknesses and seeking to
lay bare its inconsistencies. ' !

According to Dr. A. K. Fisher of the
biological survey of the department of
agriculture, more than 400,000 prairie
dogs, gophers, ground squirrels and
mice have been killed In the govern-
ment's campaign of destruction. The
forage these rodents feed on would be
sufficient for about 13.000 sheep or
about 1C0O to 1S00 head of cattle,
worth at least $150,000.

STAR.BUIXFm GIYF.S YOU
TODAY'S XETTS TODAY i

!!

A very modern block
that suits the physical
build of many men. In
grey, black and brown.
1914 Spring style.

Only $350

IK

PAR ISIAK GOWi

replace mm
. Gone are the days 'of simplicity

from that haven of pastoral bliss-th- e

South Sea islands. Pan has piped
his last lay of the Golden Age under
the palm trees of, the happy little isl-
ands where Stevenson found satyr?;
fauns and romance." u'-- ;

: The romance of the, South - Seas
went overboard a few weeks ago, and
It took those twin demons of modern
civilization, Paris gowns and Turkish

Veigarette toatie-f- n New York to
accomplish it - The heads of the South
Sea Island belles have been turned!
from romance to vanity and indulg - 1

ence. ? v ;' '
- Captain M.-.p.- ; McDonald of the four-maste- d

schooner William Olsen, which j
recently reached San Francisco, re--;

turning from the . island of . Riateea,
told of the final disintegration of the
strong fiber of nature in those hither-
to unspoiled daughters Of nature in
the i South Seas. Captain McDonald,
and his crew of 16. men spent twoi1

weeks at Riateea, loading copra. When

INDICTED QUARTETTE

v! ARRAIGNED BEFORE

- Besides" the true bill ; returned by
the territorial grand jury yesterday
against Mrs. William L. Welsh, charg-
ing , perjury before the local district
court, the inquisitorial body brought
indictments against four others, who
were' arraigned before Circuit Judge
Cooper this morning.

Mataio Kapahunani, indicted for the
embezzlement of $374.03 from the
funds of the Kalihl and Moanalua
Church Corporation, was granted a
continuance of plea' until Saturday,
March 14. His bail was fixed at $750.

Toney Ventura, aged 17, indicted on
a statutory charge, also was granted
a continuance of plea until Saturday,
March 14. County Attorney. Cath-ca-rf

stating that meantime he desired

Ml1
TO) nn

i

31 3E.
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v

his brave ycung men essayed lev
ing, as they had often before an :

success in the South Seas. thr:-calculatin-

and cold glances,
were astonished. (

What had happened? They
found out A trailer had bro
ccllectlon of French gowns, hats
cigarettes to the l3land, . tradir ;

lot of tawdry: tinsel for pr
pearls and a heavy cargo of cc;

When McDonald's men made t
well-mea- nt advances they were
If they had any Paris hats and
In their chests. No, they haJ
Then one . ravishing beauty offers

itar a kiss for a cigarette. The s.
chewed tobacco, but Bmoked not.

"They wouldn't look at the t
said Captain McDonald. ' "The (.
were all crazy about the Fk
gowns and hats and cigarettes. . T.
cared nothing for shoes or pettier
If you want 'to make love to t:
South Sea Island girls you have
buy their affection with costly r:
cnts

to discuss this case with Judge C.
er and Judge, W. U Whitney cf t
juvenile court The youth's bail v.

set at $500. :

r David Noa, who was . indicted f
second degree larceny, consisting
the theft of $220 from Joseph Eri
was given an indefinite time In m

to plead, the date to, be set later '

the court Bail was set at $500. I

mien Kaumiumf, indicted for ' ser
degree robbery, pleaded not guilty, :

hearing to be set later. Kaumlur '.

accused of holding up a Chinese r.

taking 50 cents, from him; Ball in
case has been fixed at $1000.

The territorial grand Jury is in s
sion this afternoon -- invesUgatins
number of minor matters, it is uzl
stood.' A report may be filed In JuJ
Cooper's court late in the day, but; it
thought the alleged charges asai:
Mrs; William Welsh will not "be me:
tioned In the forthcoming report.

(T I s''
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HILEY H. ALLEN

TiintsiiAY ....... march 5.,iou
(ltnl hath made of one hlooil all nation of

men and ire are hi Hi ildirn , ro I her and i
ter all. We are citizen of thcxc t 'nitcd State,
and irr belie rr our 1 lay tand for Hf-urific- c

for the iffmm of all the people. We trant there-for- e

to he true citizen ofourytval country .hud
irtll xhotr our lore for her by our troth. Our
country doc not aJ: u to die for her trelfarc:
hp axl it tn lire for her, and o to lire and o

to act that her ynrcrn incut may he pure, her offi-
cer hone!, and erery corner of her territory
fdiall he a plave fit to yroir thehct men and tro
men irho hal1 rule, orer cr. Civic Cmil. ,'J';v

V OPPORTUNITY LOST

ThankK fo lack of iKloqunto ivimw'utation fit

Vn1iinxtnn, Hawaii nppoar lo have 1n nn-r-lookc- tl

In the a'vvt agricultural rxtension .bill.
This bill, which the Philadelphia North Amen-ca- n

my i of Mrnnsronient hnporta iin" to'tho
farming of the countn, appropriates f 1.0,000 for
jiricnltural teaching in each state, the appnv
priation of $480,000 lieing incrca.1 yearly until
it lKXtmu ,000,000.

"

; vA:? ';i :lysl, : " '

Is Hawaii to receive any 'of this licnefit?
Not according to the forms 'of the hill as it

jisscHl the house. .This territorv is not included
in the appn)priations. ; 1 - .1 ;n "

A succinct explanation of the measure is jriv-- i

:i in the Philadelphia North American It has
passed t he.house ;uid is now More the senate:

The Ijpver bill at the beginning would grant
$4$0,000f 1 10,000 going to each state complying with
tl.e requirement, the total being Increased by $300,-O0- 0

yearly for nine years, with a permanent annual;
appropriation of $3,000,000 thereafter. r;?" ;

Thae funds are to be expended cooperatively ty
the government and the various Istte. agricultural '
colleges. Bulletins will be Issued presenting in prac-
tical form the vast resources of knowledge gained by;.
nriculturar scientists through laborious experiment ;

lotion', and experts, will be sent Into each" rural dis- - '

trict to demonstrate to the farmers the most im- -

rroved methods ofoil treatment cultivation, fertili-
sation, crop rotation, and marketing, and, to the (Jarm- -.

ers' wives and children, the principles of scientific
economy Jn dairying, poultry-raisin- g, and bome-ma- k-

This arrangement does not Imply that farmers as
a class are ignorant tf the requirements of their own
calling. But It meets squarely the incontrovertible,
fact that ninny of them are. pursuing or
vasteful methods and giving arduous labor without
due return. The author of the bill, and others who
have studied the system of agriculture,, declare that,
Ly such means the crop yields can be increased 100

per cent without largely increased expenditure of
human energy.. ? ;:" ':

Nor Is this mere theorizing. The Judgment. Is
based upon conditions in Europe. Long ago the peo- -
pies of those countries were, driven by the economic
pressure, now Just being felt in this Country, id adopt ;

scientific methods'of agriculture, and the Lever bill
aims to adapt to American ure such of the principles
employed in Europe as are fitted to American con- - i

ditions. 7
'

-- '

fany months, perhaps even a rear ajjo, the
Star-Bulleti- n callel attention to this hill, ur;-in- ?

that steps le taken to ?ee that Hawaii was
i :u ludetl in the appropriations. Infonuation
came from" Washington that the hill as original-l- c

introduced includcnl Hawaii, hut that some-on- e

ohjecte! to the expenditure of money in thi
t crritorr and no voice was raised on lehal f of
Hawaii. Prof. X W. tiil more, then president
of the Collepo of Hawaii, was particularly em-hati- c

in liis assertiorrs that if vigorous action
were taken, Hawaii could secure inclusion in the
hill. .: ;:. ' V!i::'i; 'l

Of course no vijrorous action was taken. The
reason is plain 'to anyone who observes thr
AVashinpton situation with reference to Hawaii.
Tljis territory has no one "on the, joV'cto pres?
. ! e claims of the-farmin- interests here to recog

ition in the TiCver, InlL n " V

How long is this to' continue? !

UTEEACT TEST DSFAIR

President Wilson iutimates that he doesn't
like the literacy test" provision in the pnposel
alien immigration bill now lwfore the senate. It
is not improtable that lie will veto the bill if it

jisses in the form it came frtmi theliouse.
Soihe time ago this parnT expresstd the

lief that the literacy test is likely to exclude
from the Uniteil States worthy clasws of for-

eigners, and that the object of the bill; that -- a of
keeping out undesirables,' will not ;1k reached.
Of course it is well knovn;that Hawaii will be

lnrd hit in'respect to Euroiean immigration bv

this bill. Aside from its purely local effect,-the-

eraCy tsf does not svm a fair wayof judging

in immigrant's desirability. The .same opinion

is expressed by the Outlook, whirh sums up
widely-hel- d views as ioiiows: ;

First wc think it'.i an vrror to assume that
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there is need for limiting the nnimVr of immi-

grants. This countn can affonl to welcome to
its shores anyone who gives promise of becom-

ing reallv American, and whose descendants
will l'onie asinillatel with the American peo-

ple. Second, we think it is an error to assume
that the alien who can.read is more promising as
a future American than the one who cannot.
Illiteracy is a rious defect, but it is a defect
which can 1m cureil. What we need to do is to
exclude aliens with defects that cannot 1k euretL
The illiterate alien who comes here with the am-

bition of I ecoming literate nnd sending his chil-dr- t

n t .''M-Iio- that they may Wcome really cil il-

ea ted has a Wtter chance of-- lecoming a gooil

American citizen and contributing to the wel-

fare of the country than the literate alien who
just lecausc he is literate has absorbed ideas that
make him resentful toward authority and inca-

pable of understanding American ideas of law
and liberty. , . ! '

"What we nectl; is not w mucliMtew tests as.
first, a more effective method of applying the
tests now in existence; second, a more effective
method of applying, those tests to individuals
rather than to classes; and, third,' a lettcr meth-

od of distributing aliens after they have ar-rive- d.'

: K, : .'

THE SEATTLE ELECTION

. The re-electi- of I liram C. ( i ill, once deposed
as mayor of Seattle, is a remarkable illustration
of the pendulum swing of public opinion. Three
vears ago, when he was driven from the mayor-

alty, Gill was regarded as a public menace, T Hut
he has always had a strong personal following
and the great tactical advantage in politics of
leing considered personally honest. ' In the cam-jiaig- n

just oyer he went on the, stump frankly
tVufessing the ni stakes of his first administra-
tion and asking tlfe voters to 1k given a chance to
reiuore the stain from his name. Thus he. se-cnre- nl

the votW of jthousands who felt sorry ftr
Hi mi as veirias the-- ' vote of the socalletl lilieral"
plenient. ' He; was op postal by a businessman
with little experience n politics and eonsiderel
something of a blue-stockin-g. The result is the
victoryJpf, a :nian ;pnljia short ; t imp j ago repu-
diated ami disgrace! .as has been. probably ho
other man in public life in. the Northwest "

The recall of Mavor' Gill In 1011 was given
nation-wid- e publicity, So will le. his reelection,
and it will probably Ik regartletl as a triumph
for the evil forces once dominant under liis ad-

ministration. That is incorrect. Gill himself
has repudiated the "open town" and most of the
vote'in liis favor. is an evidence of belief in his
sincerity and the, wish of the people of Seattle
to ; give a fellow-citize- n the opportunity. to re-

deem himself. ? - "
; .;

Ftdix Diaz asks Uncle Sam what would hap-pe- n

if he should start a third involution. Proj)-sbl-y

President Wilson would send a special mes-
sage to Congress deploring the reign of violence
and fraternal strife south of the Rio Grande,
Secretary Bryan would exchange notes and sips
of grape-juic-e .with the foreign ambassadors,
there would be a couple of riots in Tokio, and
the moving-pictur- e men would hurry south to El
Paso and Xogales for a brand new set of films.

Sir Lionel Carden has fadeil from thescene
of his activities in Mexicol He is going to report
to Sir Edwanl Grey and Lord Cowdray, the
ail capitalist

Alongside of those immortal questions, 4iWho
Hit Hilly Patterson?'' and "How Old Is ,Ann?"
now ranges "Who Wrote That Tetter to Wash
ington?"

Small-farmin- g in Hawaii may not lead to
mnch melon-cuttin- g, but there are always a tree-fu-l

of political plums to shake down.

New York's unemployed who won't work an1
arrested. Extreme measures are sometimes nec-sar- y

after charity has failed.

The relation letween a big stick and a land
hoard certainly should be a plane proposition.

Indeed, there i consolation in Iwing a
these da vs. ,

i

'

; ;

;

!

Ptditical wt U boiling." Also calling the
black;

Hegi nning to look like a lid-Pacifi- c

Wiirless cinnpanies seem to need more air.

IB BE RETAINED

BY C, U. CHURCH

Approving the recommendations of
the standing coramitteer the members
of , Centrar I'nion church last night
voted almost unanimously to retain
the present articles of faith as the
doctrinal basis of the church, without
equiring assent thereto from candt-late- s

for membershin.
This recommendation a'so carrle-- f

with It instructions to the standing
--cmmlttee to receive for membership
'n the church ail those who should
tfve credible evidence rf wishing to
lead a Christian life. There wss an
excellent spirit cf unanimity shown at
the meeting. The qusticn as to
whether the church should adopt the
new confession of faith or . retain the
nresent articles was discussed qu'ts
horcuahly, interesting points of view

heing brcught out nd valuable com-

ment being made. Jud?e and Mrs. P.
I. Weaver expressed themselves as
eing In favor of a simpler form of

Vnfpss'on cf faith for candidates for
idmi83on to the church. Amour the
nther speakers were A. F-- Crif sths.
Perley Ia. Heme. O. P. astle. Rv.
W. R Olescn. Dr. W. P. Feruson. YV.

Bowen. Prcf. Vaughan MacCaughey
ind Paul Super.

" The feeling mcst . c'searly manifest-
ed in the meeting was that of mutual
concession, while, many who spoke ex-)re68-

themselves as being in favor
cf the proposed new . confession of
faith, but were willing to waive their
personal preference and vote to retain
the presenj articles forreasons of tra-lltio- n

and sentiment Two votes were
taken, the first being informal and
the second formaL Both strongly fa-

vored retaining the present articles.
The value of historic association an i
continuity was strongly emphasized by
Principal Home, .v

The matter of a simplified confes-
sion of faith was taen taken up and
discussed at some length by thess
present, but decisive action was defer
red until a later meeting. . ;

. At the conclusion of the meeting,
the committee on religious education

hich, j by ; a previous oW of. the
church, the minister had been instruct-
ed to appoint, was announced as fol-
lows: Prof. Vaughan MacCaughey, Jo-sep- h

P. Cooke,. Profi A$. t rifQths,
Paul Super, Miss. ;M.. Mpmnti tTross,
Irs. Philip U Weaver' and 31 rs.' Da-

vid U Withington. ' V

i w w w w m ww mm bwwvh wvw vMil INIIUVIIWU

.AMES 1 CX)KE: '' Who wrote
The Letter! Well, doesn't look as if
laybody wrote it? does', ftfj - - ' - - - i- -

- 1 , df
v SI DNEY JORDAN It M a big
joh to be acting secretary of the Pro-
motion Committee. v The office cer-
tainly is a well-patroniz- ed place. -

H. L. KERR: I am still doing
jomething With my cotton on the other
side of the island, but the boll-wor- ms

ravages are such that there is practi-
cally no profit in iL ' ' ;

TOM SHARP: A large attendance
is expected at the golden jubilee cele-
bration of the K. of P. Saturday even-
ing. There will be a number, of fea-
tures and an interesting evening is
promised all; those who are present.

TOM MERLE: The ilrs. tendered a
Canadian quarter to the Chinese vege-
table dealer the other day in payment
for some of his wares. He looked at
It and then hand it back with the re-
mark, "Xo good. No got chicken on

"one side." .

' .

. C, C. BITTING (assistant U. S.
district attorney): I am going to quit
my job April 1 next, whether Attor-
ney J. W. Thompson of Nashville,
Tenn, accepts Mr. McCara's appoint-jae-nt

or not. I have already held onto
the office longer than I intended or
desired to do, ' I intend going back to
private law. practice.

B. G. RIVENEURGII ( Kaplolani
park superintendent):" I would like
to get our public tennis courts com-
pleted, but the road equipment has
been so rushed lately with jobs to be
finished in a hurry that the park has-
n't been able to get the roller and
mixer. The courts could be finished
within a short time if the road de-

partment were in a position to help
us out now.

MANLEY G. K. HOPKINS: Ist
Sunday our mountain-climbe- rs as-
cended the peak of Mount Kaala, the
highest point on this island, and while
we were up there a party of tourists
arrived, among whom were a couple J

of ladies who made the trip in fine
style. Thev all went into eestatics

IS PROSPERING!

Jue m
I feeling against husband."prospering, according Robert PWlp.l.M moTDing-- 9 piper. of

of the state, in a recent
inteniew published ia a Sydney pa-

per. ,

There is a record sugar crop 240,-00- 0

tons almost double the produc-
tion of the previous twelre months. In
fact, with the aid of what is grown in
New South Wales, there will be suffi-
cient for the commonwealth require-
ments.'

"We splendid rains in the sugar
districts. Mr. Philp went on. - "The
federal legislation regarding the ex-- 1

.Sir: of
there news
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federal
tna me uautr-i- Mi

and several only
in

wife and
bad her
cUlmed

had

U. marshal
several to

George A. Unite
to in

THE

Honolulu

bounty made things stretching somewhat
for farmers. government 'for board of supervisors con--doe- s

not interfere now, farm- - that our statutes prohibit "using
ers a price for their cane.; them cn rublic streets. And there

commonwealth government used is common sense in views taken'
to collect four pounds sterling re-- by many that employ these peo-tur- a

three pounds sterling. As ex I- -' at a dollar, day would lead to
dencing the faith of Queensland many coming to city from
government in future of sugar plantations. . mai-industr- y.

state is erecting ter be by enrolling these already
very large millsone at Babinda up to number,
creek, Cairns, other on promise them Just many days

South Johnstone river, Innis-- work, no substitutes to be taken?
ready in here that it is

Tuly. 1915. year later, desired to asst. all who come.
mills are being" erected by coa-.o- w, further, let,. say, hundred be

tractors, cost about hun-- ; enrolled to work that por-dre-d

thousand pounds sterling each.; of extension of King
The C. S. R. factor, lying along street car bor-i- n

success of sugar Industry. dering JicKInlev park, just Ewa
They have treated farmers 0f Molliill settlement With ccral
miners exceedingly , ;

American Capital in AotnilIa
Philp also indicated what

Queensland, government Is doing
order to eradicate prickly
nst. An American Oliver
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well ben owners that way. A. plea
100000 acres of on condition that dJd be through this
he clears it of and keeps it cleari Portion of cur city at" no expense to
for certain number of vears. From 1 lu
what we can . hear,? said Mr. Phil p.
"the experiments should be quite suc-
cessful. V; ')

The sheepmen and cattlemen V of
Queensland have enjoyed prosperous
season. The meat trade is now worth
3.000,000 pounds, sterling year to
Queensland. ; Good prices were obtain-
ed for and the meat works have
bought up all available fat stock. More
meat works are being built. The firm
of Swjfr & Co., is , spending 400,000
pounds sterling the erection of
buildings and plant the Brisbane
river; they have also bought "premises
on the Alligator creek, near. Towns-viii- e.

, ;:- -: ;: l
"Land in great demand," Mr.

Philp continued. "We are in much
better position than New South Wales
to supply it Only five per cent
of our land has been alienated. I un-

derstand that quite 25 per cent of the
land of, New South Wales has passed
out of the .hands of the Crown,

Referring to leurrent politics, Mr.
Philp. said parliamentary session
was most uneventfuL; "But," he add-
ed, "the postal voting clause which
was struck out by the Kidston gov-
ernment, has been ed. In
elections bilL We have had no strikes
since the Brisbane tram trouble. Un-

der a bill passed by the Denham gov-
ernment, all disputes are referred to
an industrial Judge. Taking things all
round, prospects of the state are
very good. And the Liberal parlia-
ment, which is always being threat-
ened with extinction, is still in ma-
jority of two to one. ..

)otrsotMj

DR. E. S. GOODHUE, who for; the
past two months has been visiting in
San Francisco, will arrive in Hono-
lulu on the March 9, accom-
panied by his daughter.

JOHN W. CALDWELL, superintend-
ent of public works, leaves , on the
Matsonia this afternoon for Hilo" to
inspect several public improvement
projects on the Big Island.

JACK HELELUHE, for many years
manager of Prince Jack Heleluhe's
Hawaiian Entertainers, arrived in
Honolulu in the Matsonia, paying his
first visit to these islands in 14 years.
He is a native of Honolulu and plans
to spend several weeks In this city.

over the journey. think the Promo-
tion Committee would do well to play
up more the advantages the various
mountain trails on this island for the
benefit of tourists.

Mrs. W. P. Ferguson and the lady
teachers of Mills School will receive
Fridav afternoon from 3 to o'clock.

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within minutes walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Building.

Editor . Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

In this morning's iue the.
Advertiser appears in the ,

column an article referring Manuel- .-
anu ricaaa were
by the authorities oa

siaiuiory cnarge 1,
others, come

the matter as witnesses on behalf
of his not "on an Intimation'

to

which .1. had none, and to effect I
was summoned by the S,

oU.c:a appear before
Davis, States

commissioner give testimony the
case. wife is the complaining
witness in the matter.

' "JOHN K. KAMANOULC.

OX rXEMI'LOTEH

Editor Sur-Bulletl- n.
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fcundation this roadway has, 100 men
could, within a very few weeks, make
this road leading to Kalmuki a grand

jn improvement on the mud hole via Be- -

Crom-,mukI"- Ite 8t auto
Roberts has eranted living cut

land road can buijt
pear,
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Jewelers,

show you
the exquisite
pieces in Cut
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; Ghsst and

Gksj with
Silver De-
posit, they
hivcccured
from the
most famous

the world
.-- . ......

Wori'tyou
visit the

soon?
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. '' '63 acres suitable for pineapples; 44 acres of level land at bot-
tom of a gulch. Several acres planted now liiplne About l0-to- n

crop of-fruit- s la expected in July. ' The bottom of gulch Is planted
with pear, orange, lime, lemon and breadfruit trees.

"

Sides of the gulch are planted 'with over 2000 forest trees. , '

Buildings There Is a good bouse, barn andTfuittuildings, ' 1. .

, . -

This property is 2 miles from 1 he railway and suitable for tho
growing of pines and general farming. The Is exceedingly fer-
tile. ; '

; For "price and terms consult - ; - ; u v N - V '

Fort, bet King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS

J t

Hsnry Waterhouse
LislUd,

Novthityoa

WARE,

Vtchman

makers
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,

VI El R A JEWELRY
113 Hotel

; i

MA Estate for" Skle

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $ir,iW) to $2000,

according to size.

8preckals Tract .lots opposite Ouhu College,, UmixIOO, for

$1100.

Acre loU at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $( per acre.

KaJmukL Ocean View and Palolo lots, $400 and up.

Heriiry Wotc?Iioiicd STras't Co;
Or. Fort aad llert last Sti.

tj
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A BARGAIN

llislil
6 PASSENGER. 15 MILES TO 1

GAL.: ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
STARTER; WARNER $125 COMBI.
NATION CLOCK AND SPEEDOM.
ETER; Klaxon Horn, two" extri Ores,

VT tubes and tire covers; chains; two ex-
tra demountable rims Q. D. complete

: set of tools; finish of car as follows:
Color, dark blue; upholstering, Span-
ish Grey with Nickel trimmings. Car

: In use only five weeks. Cost of car
$5350. Owner expecting ta make tour
of globe. Car can be bought at a bar.
gain on the installment plan. Car open

K for inspection at my ' private parage,

A.

uiamona Mead road. The prettiest
car In the islands. A buy In a life,
time for some one.

"

- Phone 3009.2460. -
' ' ' - V

p Geo: C; BecMey

V

FRIDAY AND . SATURDAY VEN;
INCS, MARCH 6th and 7th N'

8;15 o'clock.

- ... .
'

- "r.

Moving: Picture
of the

Mid-Pacif- ic Car nival
ad the

Volcano In Action
Tickets on Sa!j at' P'cmatio.i Rorvt

This Moronj at 9 o'clock.
Prices ........... v. 7ic. SOs and 23c

If there one thing that docs not ad-

mit of any guessing It's fitting

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Our spectacle fitting is done on v, the
basis of knowing how "lrora start to
finish.

'
v" .'. "

.'.
, .

' '. j '

It's a success!

A. N. SANFORD,
optician. : w

Boston Building Fort Street
Over May A Co. X.JJ& 4 i

, V An Unexcelled Line, of

Smokers' Requisite?
FIT2PATRICK. BROS.,, LTD.

926 Fort Street - 11
SMOKED

Red Snapper
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

' Phone 344S.

Silva's Toggery,
11 Limited,

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

Rachael Lanear, 101 years old, a
regress, .who at one time darned the
socks of Abraham Lincoln, is dead at
Lebannon. . , z

STAR-BITLLKTI- N fllTES TOTJ "
TODAY xeTS TODAY

i

Live Stock
Orders

C. H. Beltina leaves for the
Coast on March 31. Orders
taken, for stock cf any kind.

Glub Stables
Limited

TI. 11W.

JUST RECEIVED A FULL
' LINE OF ,

liiib'd and
UongKong Furniture

5 :S '

Coyne Furniture Co.;
: : Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop St,

Ideal Clothes
(Meaning Adler-Rocheste- r

T ; Clothes, cf course)
IDEAL CLOTHING CO., Ltd.

v '. Pantheon IJIdg. .

j
' "0ont Mist This Chance.

, CRQWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

i

HONOLULU CYCLCRY CO.
: ; t Sotfth King SL -

.,. v: MONUMENTS
and . all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by eipert

' workmen at reasonable prices,
Call for Zimmerman at '

,. ,3 'X J. C. AXT ELL'S
.'. - Alakea Street - I;.:"-- .

H. Afong Co.,
IfEVS FURMSniyCS

aD SII0ES
' f HOTEL corner BETHEL

- You can . get

' KEE L0X
"The Best Carbon Paper"

at, ARLEIGH'S, on Hotel .Street

Wiiite Wihs
V SHOOS AWAY DIRT
.' ,! . ASK YOUR. GROCER

Yee Chan & Co.,
DRY GOODS AND l

'1 MEN'S FCKMSniKCS

Corner Ktnr and Belli el

; 11 Wood-Workin- g Operations
: possible with the 1 ,

1 UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

: Write to
Honolulu Iron Wcrks Co.

A MERICA N
DRY GOODS COMPANY

. Cheapest- - Prices In Town.

tt Hotel 3L V Near: Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
- Hotel and Bethel Streets ;

HIRE'S
PINEAPPLE

DISTILLED WATER
CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO, LTD.
. 601 Fort SL Thone 2171

- NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOESrrJust Arrived
NEW YORK SHOE CO,

Nuuanu SL, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Dance at Home
TO THE SPRIGHTLY TUNES
ON V I C T O R RECORDS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO, Ltd.

. .In Case of Sickness Send

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel StreeL Opp. Young Cafe

nOXOMTI.U "STAR-BULLETI- TIU'IiSOAY, MAttCII Tu WW:-

JAPANESE CLERGYMAN SAYS HIS DANCE TONIGHT

COUNTRY 25 YEARS AHEAD OF, 0. S. ON ROOF GARDEN,

iit MirrnrTiirni nrirn liruiTinnm ?

Iiy AiltU intULUUILAL VtAAHUI'
I'.ev. Tr. Kakiehl Tsur.i:hl'aa. ntrv- -

for cf the Congregations! church in

tingu'shed Jajvirese Christian clergi-- !
men, is astounded and amufed at the
controversy going on in local Protest-- J
ant church circles over the statements
made a month age by Dr. Charles F. hunting as .is now much in the air ic
Aked, says the San Francisco Chron- - San Francisco could not have occur-icl- e.

red had those who are participating in

AND SEVER tlVES;

1 Th nreachpr from the Orient sava
Japan Is-2- " years In advance of such

jtheolcglcal vexations. The Christians
cf his country have outgrown their
denominational education, he say3.

, and subscribe ta progressive ortho-- J
doxy that Je3us, the Son of God,
came for 4 he redemption of the world,

upon the cross, aro3e again and
idled eternally and beyond that they
do not go.

t Dr. Tsunashlma Is in San Francisco
as a missionary to the Jr.panese Budd-
hists residing here, and will spend
the next three or four months exhort-
ing them to turn from their native re-

ligion to Christianity. He regrets
that the Aked discussion is on at this
lime, as in his opinion it does net add
to the attractiveness of Christianity
as a spiritual refuge. ;

Took Course at Yale.
Dr. Tsunashlma is a graduate of

Doishima University of Kioto, one of
the oldest Christian educational in
stitutions In Japan, Subsequently he

! took1 a course at Yale Unjyersity and
I has been engaged in preaching the
1 gospel in Japan for the last 30 years.

He- - is acknowledged as one of the
jinost forceful figures In Japan for the
advancement - of Christianity among
the natives. ,

."Shortly after my, arrjval here' a
month ago," he Raid yesterday, "my
attention was attracted by the pub-

lished sensation raging in religious'
circles here on account of the recent
. - a t-- nk.Ty.. 1 ia
from the pulpit of the First Congre-
gational church. I have been ,very
much amused during the last few

5FI WANCI AL LOSS

f By Latest Mall) N.-

LOS ANGELES. With a loss of
nrnhablv more than $4,500,000 and a
toll of seven human lives since Wed-
nesday;; southern California began to

j recover tonight from the effects of the
worst storm In Its history.'; Swept by
niUU HI1U ralU IVI uic I'asi uncr uafo.
most of the territory between the" Te--

hachapi mountains and the Mexican
line was flooded, but with the sun
shining most of today,; the situation
Improved considerably, and while near-- j
ly all the towns affected remained iso
lated tontgnt. progress - was mage, to-

ward wire and rail com-

munication..; :,;,; ;:; ; .' ' ;." ;:

According to an estimate made bjr
A. C. Hansen, assistant city engineer,
jc& Angeles was damaged to the ex-

tent of at least $1.500.000.:; One hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars repre
snted the damage to ci,ty streets alone.
The balance represented losses sus-

tained by rai' roads and bv citizens
who lest tbe'r homes, which were
swept awav bv the floods, with all
their household effects, : v r

;

Lowland Farms Flooded. .;" .v

. Excent In ; the viclnitv of Pomona,
this county, where young groves suf-
fered, severely, orange growers .e-norte-d

comparative! v .little damage.-Ranche- s

and small farms In 'the 'low-- .

I lands were Inundated. hut'no reliaVe
xiais ccuin ne r.Hiameu as iu ine iu&!cs
sustained by them.

The flood situation about Ixs An-

geles became acute early last night,
and conditions were greatly aggr-

avated at the same time by a gale
which reached velocities of from 38

J to 50 miles an hour at various points
j inland and along the Pacific ocean

shore.
Traffic is Demoralized.

Weakened by the rush of waters,
poles and towers carrying nower lines
and the wires of telegraph and tele-
phone companies went down under the
assault of the winds, and. with rail-
roads and suburban trolley lines al-

ready cut of commission, the situation
became at once one of complete pros-

tration. For nearly four hours there
was no street car service, and during

I the entire day the city had onlv brief
periods of communication with the
east. Surrcunding towns, with but
few exceptions, remained entirely iso
lated, without communication by wire,
railroad or trolley.

Railroads report that the collapse of j
big bridges over the Los Angeles river!
in this city and the washing out ci
big spans elsewhere made it uncertain
when traffic could be resumed
larpe gangs of men were sent out to
work in continuous shifts, in efforts
to repair damages as quickly as pos-

sible.
Torrents Destroy Homes.

More than 100 homes were destroy-
ed in Los Angeles alone by the tor
rents that rushed through the Ios An- -

, geles river and the Arroyo Seco. As
the floods in- - these waterways sub--1

sided tonight, household goods and
other property, including everything
from stewpans to pianos and beds,
were left stranded on sandbars.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E. re.
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a cold in one day. E. W,
GROVE'S signature on each box. Madi
bj
PARIS MEDICINE CO. Saint Lovi W. 3. A

v.eeks by the news reports concerning
this theological controversy.

might be called heresy-huniin- g after!
Dr. Akcd as in the new courage with
which some ministers are opposing

'him. It seems to me that such heresy- -

ead somewhat extensively. broaJ
cned their horizon and truly known
what the essential elements of Chris-
tianity are as distinguished fiom the
non-essenti- elements.

"I venture to say that such a spec-
tacle could not be witnessed in Japan.
We have got a little bit ahead of that;

to repeat the sad experience which'
ho hn had In vears nast. I

An Impartial Attitude.

Aked?' By no means: 1 do not know
Dr. Aked personally, I am neither for
cor against him.

"My sympathy rather lies on the
Fide of his opponents for though theyt
believe they are doing God's work. I JJJ Cat- - heyam not so they are not commit-- , -

k
yorK

whiIeou 10'centtins the unpardonable sin: taking ff.ft fromT
their ur .druggist your hvershoulders the impossible task..
Are they ready boldly to expel from j stomach sweet and your

bead clear for months, .their pulpits such men as Dr. Lyraani Chlldrenoye
Abbott, Dr. George A. Gordon, they taste
Washington Gladden and others In the aIld never gripe or sieken.ad- -

CongregaUonal churcli. to say nothing
In tIi

r. , a i rl .11 A ir..l..

pai cnurcntHt
"if they say yes, 1 snau .nave Vr,;;Ing to. add. only admiring their

and courage. Meanwhile I am amused
at seeing and hearing" at first , hand
-- .

midst llt fM g.ui wSShi" over.
wa

thlngs closely here on this side of the'
racific I cannot but feel that human

'nature betrays Its weaknesa and,
Nk Armm - i T--r n aa nrotnn n ffan
and amblUon. aswelLas puay. prev.ll,
iu mis wi; as eiBcutucio- - iu iuc

j

After a big steel bridge over the
river buckled and brofce? early today,
the Southern Pacific asfd, Santa Fe rail-
roads' sent heavy; cars loaded with
scrap Iron and heavy - bowlders plung-
ing into the; flood in efforts to divert
further ; inroads by thqorm; waters.
which threatened railroad, tracks skirt- -

ing the river banks, the sweep of the
floods was so strong' at times, bow
ever, that these .barriers .were-turne- d

aside and crowded outi of the way cf
the ; waters. : ; V ";v ";';- -

Besides numerous houses that top-

pled eff the caving banks, the river
usually a dry bed called river by cou-
rtesyswept away the Los Angeles
Pigeon Farm. Extensive , cotes tum-
bled 'into the stream before: daylight
and ' .thousands of pigeons were
drowned. ? .

"

10 to 12 Inches of Rain.
From 10 to 12 inches of Tain fell

during the three days, In various sec-
tions outside cf Los Angeles,

v Whittier, a' suburb of Los Angeles,
reported a . shortage of food, which
would become acute if transportation
facilities were not restored within a
day or two.

Cla remcnt. near Pomona, also was
Isolated1, and the supoly. cf bread was
renorted to be on a famine basis.

The water system supplying Clare-mo- nt

was seriously damaged, and the
town's supply of drinking water was
cut off for a time.

Pasadena suffered the same trouble,
and the Orange Grove avenue district,
populated almost exclusively by a
colony of western millionaires, had to
get its supply of drinking water by
the paiiiul from city water wagons
sent out after a big water main broke.

At San Pedro, several of the inner
channels of the harbor were filled hv
silt washed down by the floods. In
some channels a depth of only six to
10 feet was fcund at hifih tide, where
normally they should show a depth of
20 to 20 feet. Shipping, however, was
not interfered with, as the silt did nctj
erred any or the mam cnanneis.
Citrus Plant Inundated.

In San Bernardino an overflow of
Lytle creek damaged the water svs-tem- .

cutting eff a great portion of the
city's supply by putting pumping sta-

tions out cf commission. East Col-to- n,

a suburb, was inundated. A $1.-000,0-

railroad citrus fruit pre-cool-i-

plant was flooded.
Three hundred visitors from Coro-

na to the National Orange Show atJ?!?lll lailiuauo nic iittu UJ Idol Ul&lJlt
enu sisnea to waiK nome, a otstance
of 25 miles, today. In the party were
most of Corona's principal business
men and they said they had to get
home or Corona would do no business
today. Corona later reported they had
not reached home.

Riverside and Rdlands were flood

;rv Z'J T
" aV, i

l 7reau predicted more rain tonight and
tomorrow,: with prospects of clear
weather tomorrow night.
Lives Lost In Storm.

One roan was drowned at Alhambra
last. night, and at Victorville, in the
Mo jave desert, a hurricane destroyed
the home of Mrs. Grace Sprague, who
was killed in the collapse.

At Huntington Beach Eva Preston.
a student at the Univer
sity of -- Southern California,; became .

confused by the high wind and pelt-
ing rain and in front of a

Tourists, local Army and Nary and
society folk, are invited to a dance
given by the management in the pa-
vilion of the Alexander Young Hotel

sure

Dr.fto
ood,

stepped

Koor harden tomgnt nnursaayi.
jPancing commences at 9 o clock.

IE HEADACHY, DIZZY, j

BILIOUS, "CASCARETS,,

Your Liter U fall of Bile: Howels
CloTsred, Stouisrh Snr, Tengae

C oated, lfrvath Had

Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
You're bilious, yoo. have a throb-

bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste in yovr mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is jellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips are
parched. No wonder you feel ugly.

Id full of
"

bile ZnotV properly passed off.
land wlAt you need is a cleaning up

nuisance to yourself and those who
love you, and don't resort to harsh
physics that irritate and injure. Re-- J
member that most disorders of : the
stomach, liver and bowels are .

tuuuiuuu car. She was instantly

The . Los Angeles aqueduct stood
the strain of a big flood, but the water.-

VBt nP oav
,7.S?nV B?r of . Los

ma AnTil hJ2?
at mglewood and flooded the town,

BTere In the1?!101 J". SSSlOiniardlno..V' foffl?? wej5 --ftJSfS":?- - " -

e-- in ds.T g mer Fertile
yalleys were . foaming water ; courses
for muddy torrents. All lowlands were
wide, shallow lakes. The Santa Mon-
ica speed ws v", rn ' which the Vander--
tilt cup and Grand .Prix aut v , ;

races were to have been driven to-
morrow', had been obliterated, and It
seemed doubtful If the. races could be
held even next Thursday the date
to which they iWere postponed.

A small number cf passengers have
been booked for Kauai ports in the
steamer W. G. Hall, scheduled to sail
for the Garden Island at 5. 'o'clock, this
evening. v '..'.',':.,.

;
V'-- v:: V

Of-- JflH4f :

and

see

'

lkzS::::::::::.
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.'1180-118- 4 Fort Street

iniNN

m) 11 Tl

Outlast all other
is a
old stock.

to - the

teed for two years.

Benson

Light

Smith

Fully furnished, on the
: quarters and garnge

f

Fort and Hotel Streets

beach. six bedrooms.
. . .!.$ 150.00

C0,7."3 square feet on Judd St . . . .... . . . . . .'.$ 5.C00.00
23,742 square feet.cn Lunalllo SU Improved ? 1,000X0
2220 square feet tn King St. with 8 cottages. 12,000.00

TRUST CO., LTD.
923 Fort StreeL .

Hauling or
WE HAVE THE

&
"':- Phones 2281, 3635. 2454.

"
, . -

so me of so
down rom

but
in the box!

makes.
replace

Maximums guaran--

Co.,

"serranU.

FOR SALE
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HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DHAYIHC CO.

FACILITIES.
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Cfe.LESS FLOUR
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Maximum

"Yes, I'm wearing

Tried those
'$3.98, marked
kind, found they only
good: while

This
time

& Ltd.

v:m

Segals
",

Now!

CDiiyerted Regals now,
proud stick

"

feet
right t public, folks

that both the style and qual-

ity O.K. Wife's wearing
Rega's, too!"

REGA'LBOOT
t .......

SHOP,
j :

Pantheon Building.
(

"
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$12.50' , ;. v
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Cooke, Ltd.

MAR.NE .

Cast e &

75
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11 HAWAII
BANKof

Corner Fort and Merchant 8ta.

Thrift is not an affair of
the pocket, but an affair of
the character; it is not nig-
gardliness, . but wisdom.
Thrift is not so much a mat-
ter of money as an attitude
of mind. Thrift is not a mere
forced, rule; it is a virtue
and a principle. '

Thrift induces saving. Sav--
Ing Induces thrift.
Sstart Raving NOW!

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.' --;

"
: Sugar Factors 4

Commission Merchants
: end Insurance Acsnts;

; Agents for ;
'

Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar
';. Co. y.-- '

Haiku Sugar Company.
, r

Pala Flantatlon ;
v

;

M aul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company, j

Kahuku Plantation ' Company
Capital subscribed . 48,000,000

Kahulul Ralhoad Company ;

Kauai Railway Company "

Honolua Ranch
I laikn Fruit . & Packing Co. i

Kauai Fruit" fc Land Co. ,

Fire Insurance
' '-

.

' THE

8. F, Dillingham Co.
. LIMITED.

. General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New Yjrk Under-writer- s'

Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance Co. Coupon Savings
Policy.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LteL, O'NeUl Bid., 6 King St.. cor.
Port St.

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
.McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fu nd 1 8,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
. YOUR PROPERTY
Have Calls Ever Da.

J. R.. Wflson,
v25 Fort St Phone 36S

Giffard
...

& Roth
&tancenwal Bldg., 102. Merchant St

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

TAIMiriX2TIX GIVES YOU
TODAYS yhWH TODAY

FIRE

. AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Agents

Established in 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let
tera of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
the London Joint

Stock Bank,
LL, London

Correspondents for the AmerL
can Express Company and ;

- Thos. Cook & Son

-.- y.y';: :;:v

interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK.

HONOLULU
," ' LIMITED t ;

', ,. . jL- ; "
Issues KV N. & K. Letters of j
Credit and Travelers Checks J

available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

c. Brewer &Co
. (Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS, COM MIS.
;.' SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
,. PING AND ; INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT. ST., HONO.

LULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop ... ... ;. President
G. H. Robertson ............

Vice-Preside-
nt and Manager

R.. Ivers . . . . . . . .Secretary
E. A. R. Ross. . .Treasurer
G. R. Carter.....)
C. H. Cooke . .)
J. R. Gait .......). Directors
R. A. Cooke )

A. Gartley )

D. G. May . Auditor

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened;, gas; electricity; $35.
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

all improvements; $2.'i and $30.
Neat cottage in town; $22.

J, H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnark, Attorney-at-la- w. 5 Brewer
Building. Telephon- - 3G33.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature' for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life; time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEUA
78 Merchant St.

Uksst'd is the man who discovers
in. the luiur t:f h:s adversity thtit he
J us a lot more friends tlian he thought

he had but be is scarce.

nosourur sTAB-noM-ETi- N, Tnri:si.v. M.u:on :.. 101 1.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Thursday, March

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Bal.lwln,...
C Brewer & Co

SUGAR
fiwa Plantation Co 1." 1

Haiku Sugar Co '
Hawaiian Agricul t.'o.. ... 121.
H. C. & S. Co 22 'i 22T
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
llonomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co... 14
Kekaha Sugar Co &2'
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. .... 2U
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd m 1

Onomea Sugar Co 1714 lTvs
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill.
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co .... 1 7 $4

Waialua Agricul. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co. ... .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co.. Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . .
Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd...
Hawaian Pineapple Co.. 36 364
HUo R. R. Co., Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com . 3 3;
H. B. & M. Co., Ltd 18 i9v;
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com 106 ....
H. R. T. & L. Co.. 160 .....
I. -- I. S. N. Co...... 125
Mutual Tel. Co.... 17
O. R. & L. Co..... 12S

Pabang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..

O & S. Co, 5s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s.....
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 44s.. . . .. ....
Haw. Ter, ilka.... tt

Haw. Ter. 3Hs
II.R.R.C0. 1901 6s....... 88
H.R.R.C0. R.&Ex. Con. Cs .... 7- -
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s ... . .... 70

'
lion. Gas Co., Ltd as..... .... 100
H. R. T. & L. Co Cs.... 102 ....
Kauai Ry,' Co. 6s. . ... .
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. .... 9"
Mutual Tel. 6s... ... .... 1014 -

Natomas Con. 6s. .. . . . . . .
O. R. &L. Co. 5s. ...... 100 ....
Oahu Sugar Cp. 5s . . , . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s...... 50 55
Pac. Guano & Fert. Co. 6s 101 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer iilll Co. Bs......
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ....
Waialua AgricuL Co.' 5s . . 95

Between Boards 25, 30, 10 Ono
mea 17: SO.-'fi- H. C. &3. Co. 23;
25, 23 If. C. & S. Co. 22MO H. C.
& s. Co. 22.

Session Sales 10 H. C. &. S. Co.
22; 10, 5 II. C. & S. Co. 22; 23, 10,
15, 21 Pines 36. :" ''"

Latent sngar, qnotal Ion' 3.01 cents,
or ftUl.gq per ten. ' - '.

SUgar quiets
Beets 9s: 2 3-4- d

Henry Vaterhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Member Honolulu 1 Stock- - and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
' Telephone : 1208 :

ForSale
$ 400 and up-rLotr,- Emma and

School. :: - ,

$300011,380 sq. ft cor. Luso and
Pali Sts 2 small cottages.

$14003 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave nr. King. ;

$4000 3 bedr. attractive modern Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunul, nr. LI--

liha car. '

$3000 100-ac- re farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,
etc., etc.

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Walty Bide. 74 S King St

J. F. Mcrgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Infor nation Furnished and Loans
Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR RLDG.
Phone 1R72

NEW TODAY
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

IVperkeo Sugar Company

At the regular annual meeting of
shareholders of PEPEEKEO SUGAR
COMPANY, held at the office of its
agents in Honolulu, T. H.. March 4th,
1 1 1 4 . the following Officers and Di
rectors were elected to Hirve for the
ensuing year, viz.:

E. F. Bishop. President;
W. II. Bairrt. vice-prside- iit ;

II. II. Robertson. Treasurer;
K. A It. lt(;ss. Secretary;
S. M. Damon. D'rectnr;
T. It. Robinson, Auditor.
All of tlie above, with the exception

of the Auditor, constituting the Board
of Directors.

!:. A. R. ROSS,
Svrftaiy Pepeekeo Sui;ar Conipany.
lU.nohihi. March 1th. 1!M4.

STU.j-3- t

STAIMU LLETIX (JIVES YOD
TODAYS .NEVS TODAY

daily mmm
Delicatessen sale. Epiphany Guild.

April 11. advertisement.
Don't make any mistake whn you

buy gasoline; specify "I'nion." H.
Hackfeld Co.. Ltd.. agents.

MacGregor and Blatt will s!hw the
first of their spring milliaery Mon-
day. Feb. 16. advertisement.

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-tbe-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Iewia Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

Of course you have inspected the
snrine and summer new styles in Ad- -

the

at the Ideal fon( and others have 11 had Dwn aneetl by the
Co., in the build- -' lo haul free of to the city the J he of To--

coral for the read. This kl" that - Kth "oue
To use money you've got to vas out this when to the

money in the place and to an made of Mr. caat t0 COTer of
have money ou ve pot to save it. Save to th Tt.,MTt that he wa to Arch
a little, and keep it in the
uaiiK 01 tiawau, uu.

Live stock orders taken. Our Mr.
Beliina leaves for the Coast March 31.
Orders for stock of any kind will have
his personal Club Stables,
Ltd.. j2 Kukui street. Tel. 1109. ..Mazda lamps

.v i !

" C?:i.
nival. ineyJl neip along in

sales in stores, too. More
light better light light.
Hawaiian Co., Ltd.

TO

NO

For several hours this and
for a after noon, the
office of the Charities on
Alakea street was besieged by an
army of both men and wo-
men and Spanish,
the of Spencer
Powen In securing The
rifftrp literallv was with an--

Spanish
afterward

morning informed

Waialee employ

com-
posed

Honolulu
Spanish

Honolulu.

position

Japanese position

Kainii'ki,
furnished,

Jl

Kalmuki tireless
Bellina

clothes, people offered' coramit-Clothln- g

Pantheon charge 1" -- Mayor
material V,?thriftily brought morning Performance, donated

faquiry Bellina Il)nse9
needini However, according Brown.

regularly,

attention.

Westinghouse
!d,gre t5fJ!UCir.?'

creased
cheaper

Electric

BEACH HOTEL GIVES --

WORK LABORERS
BUT PAYS WAGES

morning,
lengthy period

Associated

persons,
principally seeking

assistance Manager
employment.
swamnetl

vaude- -
m

roads

heard
latter

ranch

inves-- .

on

applicants expressing Ior nimseir ana iane
themselves being to take!the .. is
any of work which net theory and until It Is discarded no-the- m

a few dollars, or as thej stands to make money, con-ca- se

several single some-!8ta-nt will pvery
thing j fellow in suspicious Of

I the other. Yes, we anam suro where alr, VVikDUt s,a inhave from" .peopte iQQ- - -- tl,rtl,M 0tanaMsnarer Bowen. "Thev are not re- i

cently-arrive- d immigrants; it must
be that they come Into, town
from the -- plantations. As far as I can
see, thus far Is no betterment
In the situation."

Shortly .before 10 o'clock 11 call
came in the telephone inform-
ing Mr. Bowen that one of the beach
hotels wanted six seven men to
tear down some old buildings, .their'
pay to be two meals a day. Consul
de Arana Interpreted the message
to and six single men eager-
ly responded. It was learn-
ed that the majority of men
were absolutely without money.

Manager Bowen scored a point this
when, he was over

the telephone that a private planta-
tion at would a Span-
ish family..- - Mr. powen. had such a
family "on hand, consisting of several
generations.-- and the grandfather was
taken to the plantation to look things
over. ; In case the matter is saUsfac--
A 11 - 1 .1.1.- -. M tl..arraiigeu, wnicn ror,
worn, luiuuri u w . as nu msiautc ui
the size of some of the unemployed
families which the charities now
assisting, one referred to Is

of a grandfather and five or sU
grandchildren, two daughters and
their husbands, a son and his wife
and a younger son who la single. .

An instance of the spreading of
tales that there is plenty of

was cited by Mr. Bowen
told the of a

family which, after having been 10
years on one got of
a rumor that were many soft
positions !n The family im-

mediately came to the city and, conse-
quently, now out of work.

Mattine orb1
In a fairly active 'day in stocks. Ha- -

ferent figures, first at 23. then at
stresd oafcm

changing 100 sold at 60 at
22.8, fc, and the balance at a. Ono- -

mea and Pines were the other two
.1 j m jiisiucticj tuiu. liij uiu nut tsuuw a

new price. Sixty-fiv- e shares of Ono-
mea went at lT.oO, and 71 shares of
Pines at

HELP WANTED.

General servant, of good appearance.
Apply mornings at 1 2tr Matlock St.

SITUATION WANTED.

Japanese chauffeur wants
with laniilv. l.ox :'.2 this
Phone 2 2.

l

A young man wants
as servant with private family. Ad-

dress P. :!4 this office. ."i7!t.-- 3t

FOR RENT.

Beaufitul bungalow of .1. it. Daggett.
Il!th Av1., will he rented,

desirable party. Ap-

ply Post office Box Jti.V 7nr-t- f

SALE

Cowboy saddle. I haw a famous
stock saddle, made to

my ofier and r.sed only by me. for
sale. C IVteis. I'hone :;7'.7.

Vfflll HELP IN

GOOD ROADS BY

HAULING FREE

Anxious to see good 3 from
to new Marconi

vtation. Charles of the Club
stahioe 11 p t? honhcro th fp.i

director for the ttalabor for hls ranch back of tne
inalua nolo grounds. Tnd U be forbeen'"40 necessary"Evidently the reports have members the cast to aof gveconfused." he said. "What we

in to Talaeed. in with other interest-- '.a h K.i:r r the additional funds needed.
the coral free and that way greatly
reduce the cost of building the road,
We are aixxious to see good out
there and wish to do what we can to
help." 1 Arresiea on a statutory cnarge pre--

A report was this morning ferred by J. K. Manuel
that a number of Japanese laborers Esplnda and Pihana. the a Ha-o- n

the new Bellina back allan woman.- - were released
of Moanalua struck yesterday and esterday the U. 3. marshal when
that today Bellina men out look-- II wa intimated that the charges
ing for laborera to take their places,' were made by way of revenge. U. S.
but he this report was not true District Attorney McCarn will
pnd that he has all the labor his."g ine aiiair iurmer.

the ieuow me aevu
as willing It a played-ou- t

would
cents or body and

exist,men,
to eat. this game Is

have associa-"- I
I dont know It a good many

the?A come said fnr a

have

there
labor

over

or

these

is
the

work

when story

wind
there

is

hands

36.25.

:.79."-- 6t

otfice.

to

Biuhiiaidr

Daid

offer-- i

lands later

ranch that he needs.

FURTHER SLASH
IN PINEAPPLES

IS COAST RUMOR

(Contmued trom page one)
1 . . . . . . . .

good deal more than it does
"The situation is aggravated at

present owing to the very large pack
which will be put up this year, and
the of being able to move
it readily. There should be no se-

crets In this business, but at least
of the packers do not .believe

this,' and as a result suspicion
discord are fostered and everybody
Buffers. You don't see anything Kke" .among sugar of as

Planters' ed by i 36. -

loruy ine lauuijf wui eu i;ing on, are not coniractea

in

he

23.
22

in

we have one of the finest object les--
sons in pulling together possible,
we've got to come to it ; .

"But under the circumstances there
isn't anyone can more than guess
what : th mnrkpt :' will do" dnHnter thft

nor what prices
tc paid for fruit No one can afford,
to make contracts for fruit,
iooks certain tnat tnere win oe a, lot
of mighty cheap rruif this summer,
It is said that there are 12.000 tons or,
more of nines On' this Island now com-- i.... . - ' -

which It seems will be dumped i

on tne canneries at tne last minute
at any oia price. Ana yet we

control the business of
thg world!"

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record March 4, 1914,
from 10:30 a. m to 4:30 p. nu

A V Gear and wf to K N Kanehe- -
kill .. .. D

Paalanl Kukahi (k) to W H Har- - '
bottle .. . ...... M

Theo H Davies & Co Ltd, to Sam
uel Parker Jr . . Rel

T Lee Kwal wf to
William R Castle Tr . .... M

Honolulu uarage invstmt co ..uoru
E Hobron to George F Camp-- 1 .

.
u

C H Thurston wf to Yok u
Sarah J Grace (widow) to Frank J 'l I

Leandro .. YI wf to A W Spitz . . , .
Emilia R Glbbs hsb to Manuel '

Rebello . . . .. .............. "
Young Chun by Atty to Honolulu

Garage Invstmt Co . . , .

n;u,''""uuu" "1 " 1

u
K0"" C? Ltd to En Sue

XaS ( toDavid K ioal
D

' " i
wf to

j Trust Co Ltd M
T

.
ntl- -. . rnrpoa t PnnnvJ

,

Strauch Rel

I V in.4n '
from 8:30 a. m. a. m. j

x,

Taki. Ok.mura and wf to Kanae I

.' ., . :a' Vl I

n,m T0cC0f m
--""v" 11 l "j

PROSPECTIVE SUGAR
MEETINGS FOR

ima T-- Pn,,,,, S,iror Ptantntinn
Co'.. 22 Battery street. San Francisco,

t
11 a m

March 9 West Hawaii Railroad CoJ

,r n
Hackfeld building. 10 a. m.

March 10 Paukaa, Brewer build of
10 a. m.

March 10 Moaula, Brewer bulld- -

ing, 10:30 a. m.
March 11 Waikapu, Brewer build-

ing. 10 a. m.
March 11 Kuhua, Brewer building,

10:20 a. m. of
I tv

A new quotation on sugar posted
today shows have declined a
fraction more. Hawaiian sugars are to
new quoted at $3.01 a hundred pounds.
which is a drop from $:..)46x. The
decision of the attorney-genera- l allow- -

ing Cubaa an extra 20 per cent re- -

duction in tariff is credited with being
partly for the decline. It
has been expected since the opinion
was made known.

MAYOR 0F T0KI0'
dance is postponed : :

UNTIL MARCH 1607
The dance that had been planned

have first was

Mo.;stage production.;

will

conjunction

Kamanoulu.

by
had

said

plications,

sort

with uncertainty

plantation,

FOR

road

uncertainty

seme
and

who

Coit

Lau

MARCH

ing.

! for those taking part in the several
productions of "The Mayor of Tokio"
during Carnival week haj twen post-
poned from next Saturday night until
the evening of March 16 or 17. An-

nouncement as to the exact date will
le made later. The reason given for
this postponement is that the Carni
val did no: realise a sufficient sum
from tQe rj giTen at
Opera house to finance the dance. ;

This vaudeville show will be staged
at Schofield Barracks next Thursday
evening,

1 . .........

BY AUTHORITY
BILL NO. 70. I

ORDINANCE NO, .
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDI

NANCE NO. 12 OP THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU. TER-
RITORY OP HAWAII, BEING AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN

J REGULATING THE
OP PAS3ENGERS FOR

HIRE IN .VEHICLES,
PROVIDING THE RATES OF
FARE FOR THE OF
PASSENGERS IN SUCH VE-
HICLES. AND PROVIDING FOP.
PUNISHMENT FOR .VIOLATIONS
OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE
ORDINANCE." AS BY

, ORDINANCE NO. 36 OR THE
CITY , AND COUNTY OF HONO-LUL- U.

;"- - i
v

Be It Ordained by ' People cf
the City County of Honolulu:

Section 1. Section 8 of Ordinance
No .12 nf th r.?r nH r,ntv nf im.

." '

City and County, la hereby amended
so as to read as follows: ,

Section 8.' The following stands
are hereby and set apart
fcr hacks carriages liconsed for
tha oorrvlni, nf tioiDMiron . : :

(1) ? West side of 3mlth street, be
tween King Hotel .streets: nro--

however, that at such location
not more than two vehicles may stand
on the makal side of King street'
tween NuuanU and Smith strpptsr'

(2) ' Makai side of Beretsnla trt
from West corner of Nuuanu street;

(3) : Makal side of Kukul street
from Ea3t corner of Nuuanu street:

(4) ; Mauka side of Queen street
between Maunakea and Kekhulike
streets; - - ' n.

(5) East side of Maunakea street
between King Queen streets, pro
vided, however, that at such location
not. more than two vehicles may
stand on the makal - side of King
street between Smith Maunakea
streets;

(6) i West side- - of Bishon street
makal of King street; provided, how
ever, that at such location not "more
than vehicles may stand on the
makal side of King street between
Bishop and Fort

(7) Eact side of Llllha street be--

tween King and Kukul streets;
(8) ', Mauka side of Merchant street.

this the men. In the nolulu. Territory HawalL amend-Hawaii- an

Sugar Association Ordinance No. of the said

and

coming summer, will

and

and

virtu-
ally pineapple

William and

and

Joseph and
and

widowV

BMcGrow

raws

responsible

CARRYING
LICEN3ED

CARRYING

AMENDED

the
and

designated
and

and
it?vided,

Nbe

and

and

two

streets;

fora Ea3t corner of Fort street;
(9) . Mauka side of Beretania street

East from River street;
flOI East fd of Rpthel Rtrvet

mauka from East corner of King'
ttreet

(11) East side of Smith street.be- -
tween Hotel and Pauahi streets;

(12) .West side of Maunakea
street between Pauahi and Hotel
streets; '

(13) Makal side of Pauahi street
between Maunakea and Smith streets;

(14) Mauka side of Beretania
street West from College Walk;

(15). Opposite Billiard Parlor, near

iaJ r cmui, ..An
between Pauahi and Beretania

') MauVa side of Knkui itreet.

Jffl' strtf
US) East side of Union street

irom East corner of Hotel street;
(20) East side of River street.

irom East corner of Pauahi street;
(22) Makal side of Beretania

s,reet- - near the junction of King and
Beretania streets;, , .r 1 r, 1 f i i(23) aiauRa siue oi rauani sireei,
WJ from Fort street;

4 1 Mauka side of Vineyard
streetr from lst corner of River
street

Section 2. This Ordinance shall
take ef.'ect from and after the date

Its approval.
Introduced' by

JOHN MARKHAM.
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction. March 3rd.
1014.

At a regular meeting of the Board
Supervisors of the City and Coon- -

of IlonrJiiln hplit nn Tnpu1nv
March 2, 1014. the foregoing hill was
passsd cn First Reading and ordered

print on the following vote of said
Board:

Ayes:- - Cox. Hardesty. Markham
McCIellan, 'acheco, Petrie. Wolter
Total .

Noes: None.
E. RUFFANDEAV,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
oiSj-Mar- . o, t, .

Masonic Temple

WeeMy Calendar
KOXDAYs

Hawaiian Ixlge. No. 21. F. 4
A. M Stated, ":3a p. m.

TUEsDAlt

tTEDXXSDAIi
Hawaiian Lodge No, 21, F. &

A. M., Third Degree, 7:30
p. m.

THURSDAY! "

Scottish Rite. Lodge of 4' I S
fection. Chapter of Rose Cnx

FBiDAIt

811X110111

All vUItlag ceabera ct 11
order art cordially invited to at-
tend meeting of local lodge,

8CHOFIELD LODGE.

Schcfleld Lodge, U. D F. ft A. 1L,
ball over Leilehua Department 8 tore;
Thursday.' March 5, 1914, work in lit

. degree.
Saturday,1 March T, 1914, work In 2i

degree. .'

W. a GRINDLEY. W, M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. P. O. C
Honolulu Lodz )

18, P. O. Elia,
meets In tnelr hall, ca
King St, near Fort,
very Friday etenini.

Visiting Brothers ar
cordUUy lnTited to
ftttend.

J. 1m, coct. e. r.
H. DUNSIiri!. Ses.

Meet ca tna 2nl
and 4& . L':
days cf ea&
month at K. P.
HalL 7:30 p. n.
Member cf ,

r ASSOC!!. .vwJ
vbenelal are cordially in-

vitedv
; isaee!at!c to attr-- 3.

f , 'v Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, Ha. 8.

vis.1 Meeta every lit aad 2A Tzz
day evening at 7:29 o'clocl la

: K. of P. Hall, cor. Fcrt tzlX. Beretaala, Vialtlax trotlcrai
cordially Invited to attend.

:, - A. H. AHRENS, C C
V: y'-.-- B. REEVES. K. R. 0.

HONOLULU LODGE, No. Z'--
LO. O. M.

wlll meet at their home, comer Fcrt
and Beretania Streeta every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Visiting, brother conlJally .laiTltsi
to attend. --

' ' y : .

O. S. LEITIIEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD. Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFC. CC
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la Car

rlage and Wagon- - MaterfaU izi
Supplies. .

Carriage Makers and General Hf pi!
era, Painting, Clackimlthlr;,
Woodworking and Trimmlr.j

Qneen SL nr. Prl3on Itcai

ALOHA DI1UG CO.,
Formerly the Talseldo Drua Co, U

now located at
. . Fart and Beretania Ctrtti?, .

Opp. Fire Station.
f
HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENC

AND COMMISSION, pncrv.r. 3.

Union and Hotel Sta. TeL CCJ."'
Reference Bureau, Collections, At

tachments. Suits and Clalna. ,

No fee for reglatratloa.
31 ATS EL' McKAT. General Uaaaxf?.

r

Neariy Time to Think of
the new EASTER HAT

MISS POWER
- - '"' Boston Block

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILM A fi
Fort 8treeL

SHOE REPAIRniG
y A t Seasonable Prices

1UJUFACTREES, SHOE CO
LTD,

Fort near Hefel

LOOK FOR THE VHITE WIN08

IF YOU W A N T A T A X I
27,00 Phone - 49i

TOP NOTCH SODA WATER Yl
Honolulu Soda Water to.

Limited.

Phone 3022 Chus. E. Frasher, Mgr.

ROSE 2 ,
BEADS v
In All Colors

HAWAII .4 SOUTH
3EAS CURIO Ca
Young Building



MARLEYi

COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODYO COiTROY K.K

T7SS
'

"- - r; a.', ..--

H. Hackfcld. & Co.,
.

(Limited') 1 :

Agents

Look

NINETEEN FOURTEEN GIRL IIP TO

DATE-LA- TE FADS--IS SELF-STARTE- R

Woman of Today as She Is
Seen by Close Observer in

City of San Francisco
HV ML K. S. (.OODHl f:

I Stial h'Ur-Hu- Il tiir CorrfTon'l no
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. Fvb. JV

In automobiles you have t1 l!M3 and
1914 car, while plans for t'f r-- lat-
est are being made fnr :'o with

v; coufs that the man;ui wtt Sh
!a to be more courteous and re- -

vou -tc- lolievo.
UXDOnTEULY

t!il3 tye has a beauty of its ow n The
11914 girl may be pretty. Her rosy

!

I I

j

I . wr . . virtue, him kindly
1 1 T dill I tlliU , , SJ H- -

walks with swing quite off. lhe "'"l" 1 "i(the age she lives in. Her dress, too,
, is and as you view i:i

.hundreds and wife.
mother, sister, daughter, child you
feel convinced that the Woman --of -- Today

is going to still more In evi-

dence tomorrow. No advantage per-
haps is gained without some loss. In
passing poverty to affluence
many desirable things sink away. The
years bring us all bundles of advan-
tages, though who would gladly part
with youth, and marriage for man' or
woman Is not without its irksome re-

strictions.
PERHAPS

I am have no right
to make but it seems to
me that there is a loss of

in- - the average city girl's face.
The delicate skin with pink cheeks
and more white than red has given
place to the type on the stage a
calendar of face due to art.

The eye is less tender,
it is restless, sometimes

hard, often tired. It has
looked far into life, is no longer
lighted with the innocence of unseen
mysteries. Ah, the modern girl's
whatever may be 4ts color or setting,,
is not the eye of our maiden of thirty
years ago. It has grown colder and
more cynical. In some types the ex-

pression is positively bold for- -
in others, haughty self- -

righteous; in very few, gentle
trustful.

AS A RESULT

' THEN
may women

sailing

Out
- 1

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY,

IJOVD VOICES
which Indicate want of culture and
breeding reaching back for genera-
tions, vulgarity, the horse-laus- h. and
extreme dressing and use of jewelry

leave out of consideration. am
taking into consideration the rather
oetter type.

It is really a wonder that men
as much restraint as they do men of
all conditions, of them without
social contact or training. As a rule,

theltf.I Xnd average
self-starte- r, jappears

expressive,

jgaruiui oi uis pi ate man lur eiasc
women. Even an uncalled-fo- r advance

'from some gaudily-dresse- d woman
.does not fill him with a sense of his

Qinn own or make less
CU CUIMSJUII dl V, Slit

a indicative om,!,ni8

striking, her
thousands

be

from

old-fashion- and
comparisons,

soul-expres-al- on

seen
coloring

sympathetic:
experienced,

and

eye,

and
bidding; and

a and

MARCH

just coming into own, as a cmzen
of the world, and she "feels her oats."

THE PHASE
will pass like other transitions.' Wo-

man will come to occupy her place be-

side man as his equal, with dignity and
sympathy. The conscious sense of
sex that hobgoblin of femininity
will not dominate her and she
will realize she is only an evo-

lutionary differentiation; neither bet-

ter nor worse intrinsically than other
human animals of the species.

When that day comes, woman will
not be afraid of white slave trafficers
oij- - 'anything elsd which men do not
fear. ...

SPECIAL1 EDITION OF v ;

OAHUAN IS EXPECTED

TO 'BEAT THEM ALU

As has been the ' custom for the
last few years' the juniors of Oahu
College will be . given complete con-

trol of the publishing of the school
paper, the Oahuan, for the month of
May. Already the present junior class
has the majority- - of the offi-

cers who will serve the staff and
as soon as the rest have been chosen
they will start , on what promises to
be one of the best May numbers put
out in a long time.

special number will be given
a strong financial backing by the
junior and senior play which will
produced on the night of March 21.

,of the picturing of all phases of life ia addition to this the regular mana--

in - the book, newspaper, theater and grrg -- m gtTe the special staff a good
movie, and the universal influence of 8um cf money to pay for the regular
these factors upon our girls every- - ads. With a sufficient sum of mony
where; of the exaggerated condemna- - behind them the new publishers win
tion in many quarters of man in his beable to nut out an edition which
moral attitudes and relations towards wm equal if not surpass all others
women, we nave a ciass or women and it ig wita the latter idea that they
wno iook npon an men tney do not are taking over the job.
Know as purveyors, "trarncers or, Elections have been held daily, the
immoral; wno assume otrensive f0nowmg having been chosen in the
and highlyridiculous air. . !fir8t two meetings: Editor-in-chie- f. J.

; iwijiftuai , j R. Farrlngton; associate editors, M1S3
m ine unronicie a wen-Kno- citizen Dorothy Hoogs and Kamona Morgan;
of the city complained that while look- -, business manager, Bernard ' Damon;
Ing past a woman at some object be- - associate managers, Clarence Wills
yond, she said aloud to him, "Why are and Robert Home;' alumni notes,
you looking-- at me r And no doubt, Claude King and Stella Hoogs; odds
this self-conscio- us, prudish, very fern- - and ends, P. A. Ovenden and Darrow
inine idea that they are being admired Menoher; athletics. Miss Mele Wil- -

pervades the minds of many really re-- liams and Gordon D. Brown; the class
spectable women who are on the has still to chose the heads of the
streets in their efforts to appear erary. art, and school notes depart- -

aiiracuve. ments.
;

you see many who put on
an imperious, offended air,
along the walks, suggesting by their

show

many

ner

that

;

on

1

The

be

4

an

llt- -

best

BIRTHS

every motion that they consider them- - VORFELD To Mr. and Mrs.
selves rifih prey for all men-fol- k. It's Vorfeld. Kahuku, March 3,
too bad but it's true. - ' daughter.

X'--
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ANOTHER BAND

FOR MILITARY,

MUSICAL OAHU

A band for the 1st Infantry, nation
al guard of Hawaii is the latest pro-- !
ject to be taken up by that enterpris-- J

ing organization. At one time thei
members of the Kwaiian band were
enlisted in the militia and could be
counted on for formations, but the
guard fell into a rut, and the band as
c military organization was discon-
tinued. AIJ the instruments, however,
are still in possession of the guard,
and it is believed that a good band
ccn be recruited without difficulty.

The matter was brought up Monday
night by Lieutenant-Colon- el Riley, at
a meeting of regimental! officers. Col
onel Riley's project met! with instant
approval, and the officers are a unit
in believing that with tho organizatton
of the regiment, the time has cone
for a band of its own. It is argued
that with the new armory available,
the various companies will soon be
ready to entertain, in which case
good music will be Indispensible.

GIRLS! DRAW A MOIST
I CLOTH THROUGH HAIR

Trj this! Hair cots thick, glossy
wary and beautiful at once

Stops falling out

Immediate? Yes! Certain? that's
the joy of it. Your hair becomes
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful
as a young girl's after a Danderine

' hair cleanse. Just try this moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time.
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
or excessive oil and in just a few mo-

ments you have doubled the beauty of
your hair.

I A delightful surprise awaits those
whose hair has been neglected or iJ
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin.
L'esides beautifying the hair. Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand--
riff; cleanses, purifies and invigor-
ates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair, but what will
please you most will be after a few
weeks' use when you will act-
ually see new ' hair fine and

. downy at first yes but really new
', hair growing all over the scalp. If
; you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots
'of .it. surely get a 25. cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and just try it

advertisement.

MOOSE MEETING

Members of Honolulu Lodge No. 800,
L. O. O. M., in -- good standing, are re-

quested to be present in the Moose
Hair at 7:30 Friday evening, March
6th, 1914.

By order of the District Deputy.
advertisement.

Colonel Arthur Coyne will accom
pany Lieutenant Bump on his inspec
tion of the companies on the other
islands.

. In sailing from San Francisco at
6:30 Tuesday eveuiing the Matson liner
Lurline is expected to arrive at Hono-
lulu at an early hour the morning ot
March 10.

For Suibsttotioinis
For your own protection see that the word
"Pinectar" appears in the diamond as in the
trade-mar- k shown above. Get the rich, clear
sparkling genuine Pinectar, and don't be mis-

led into accepting the inferior substitutions that
may be offered you by deceiving, unscrupulous
manufacturers.

NOW Exclusive Bottlers Roj croft-Arct- ic Soda Works Co.. Ltd.

An order just Issued by Colonel
Coyne, making the following appoint-
ments In Company R as recommend-
ed by Captain Paul Super: To be 1st

Frank Stevenson; to be
quartermaster sergeant. C. F. Jewel!:
to be sergeants. L. D. Mead and
Vaughan MacCaughey: to be corpor-
als. G. E. Jackson. Kenneth Reidford.
Jack Radway. F. B. McStccker, Jr.,
and B. V. Newell; to be musicians.
Ralph Quarles and W. A. Noble; to
be artificer. R. H. Lowrie. The com-
pany now is looking for two good
cooks. Is there anybody in the cut-fi- t

who can toss the beans or mix
the slum?

ST 35T
Company D's warhorse. Private

"Soldier" King, was slightly injured
Sunday while working targets when
a frame broke and drop$ed on his
neck. He was taken to the Queen's
hospital and, though the house phy-
sician wanted to keep him there, he
"bucked" and was taken home. The
targets'at the 200 and 300 yard ranges
are in miserable condition and it is
fortunate that King was not more se-

verely hurt
3ET 38T

The national guard now is enjoying
the widest popularity it has ever ex-

perienced. Its splendid turnout and
fine showing in the military parade
has brought in a stream of congratu-
latory letters and comments from of-

ficers of the regular army, the press
nnd visitors familiar with things imili-tar- y.

The new day for the guard cer-
tainly has dawned.

38T 38T
H. F. Wichman & Company has pre-

sented a shield .to the national guard
to be hung in the room of the com- -

pany having the best attendance at
drilly It is to be awarded each quar-
ter on the basis of attendance dur-
ing the preceding three months. The
first award will be made April 1. All
the companies are hot after it.

The members of Company D wiir
gather ,t the Kakaako butts next
Sunday morning to compete for the
Hannestad trophy. The handicaps al-- ;

lowed in the shoot will be posted at
the company quarters Sunday morn
ing.

. 38T 3ST
The annual inspection of the na

tional guard, has been prdered for the'
first two weeks of April. 1914, Lieut.
Arthur L. Bump of the 25th infantry;
personally will make the inspection,!
taaing one company each night

38T 35T
The first battalion will have bat-- ,

talion drillWednesday night of next
week, and probably once a month
thereafter, on the night of the full
moon, .at which time outside work is
test conducted. -

. ,
'38T 3CT

The Searle brothers, John, Edward,
Meivin and Sam, members of Com-
pany D, did some excellent shooting
at the Kakaako butt3 last Sunday,
scoring 111, 108, 101 and 101 points
respectively.

35T 35T
Companies B and D, commanced. re-

spectively by Captain Paul Super and
Captain : Walter V. Kolb. held drill
in the armory last evening. Both
commands had a large turn-ou- t

35T 38T
The captains of companies have

leen requested to canvass their com-
mands for musicians to make up a
regimental band. .

Fort Shatter Notes

Special Star-Eullet- in Correspondence,--:

FORT SHAFTER. March 5. The
special, examination in infantry drill
regulations which was recently order-
ed from army headquarters for all of-
ficers below the grade of field officer
and who had not passed an examina-
tion in the same for promotion, is in
progress at Fort Shafter today. The
class undergoing the examination Is a
large one and the examination is re-
ported to be a most thorough one in
every respect, the questions having
been prepared by a section of the
general staff of the army and sent out

(to all posts garrisoned either wholly
ior in part by infantry.

The first battalion of the 2nd In-fant- ry

has completed its move to the
new quarters in the cantonment and)
the 2nd battalion is now moving Into

(the quarters vacated by the 1st bat-
talion. The enlisted men of the 2nd
I battalion will be most comfortable in
i their permanent quarters and are
well worthy of the change for the bet
ter inasmuch as that battalion has,
been under canvas back of the offi-
cers' line at this post since its arrival ?

here in January, 1913, from Schofield
Barracks.

The 3rd battalion will not move over
to the cantonment for some time yet.
as the quarters to house it will not be
completed for about two wesks. Thei
tents of the 2nd battalion will not be!
taken down, as they will be needed to
house the large detachment of recruits
that is to arrive here by the transport'

jnext due from-Sa- n Francisco.
HT .35T ;, :t--

I'non the recommendation of lhe
commanding officer of the band. 2nd
Infantry, the following promotion was
made in that , organization to date

I from March IsU r To be sergeant Cor
poral Paul Arndt vice Bates.: reduced.
Another change in the personnel .of
the band wa3 made by. the transfer to
it of Private Fred Garabrant ot com-
pany D. . . -

The management "

of the' exchange
reports that over "1000 enlisted men
attended . the free smoke r; and moving
picture show, cm Tuesday night when
the entertainment was arranged for
the men of the. I'm! Infantry in cele
bration of tlio anniversary of the or
ganization of the regiment. .
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liKliviihtaliiy in

Sterling
Silver

cnann ,.f'a,'x'n'sivc tKigii in Merlin

tableware net on! aiKl to the artistic value

of the service .but increases the pleasure in its

ownership. .

We are showinir a numlx-- r oi exclusive do-si- rs

in complete table service ami also in in-

dividual pieces. ; - ; r.
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Put Warm Weather Misery
By Putting On B:V.D.

' L .11

A "i

I.. Hi ;:'. lt'!.r;l,.,i I., ... - i f V I

(

OU can't be cool In tight-fittin- g knitted underwear that
chokes your pores an 1 starts perspiration by chafing and

. i; binding. :. ' ; ', r...;

You can be cool in ventilated, light-wove- n, loose-fittin- g B. V. D.
Coat:Cut and Knee Length" Drawers or Union Suitn
Easily washed, economical and healthful. On every B. V. D.

. Undergarment is sewed ,

'

Ti. 1171.

MADE FOR TMt

BEST RCTA1LTRASS

fTnafc hUrk tut-- V.t ttu Cf. ad hrtit OrnntHm.)

Get a good look at this label and
insist that your dealer sells you only

with the B V. D. labcL

B, VVD. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Length Drawers, retail . at
50c; and upwards tho Garment.

B. V. D. Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A..

? retail at $1.00 and ui- -

wards' the Suit .
.;

'

The B. V. D. Com

B JMJ
TO AND FROM ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

Best tqulpmtntln the city for this Line of Work.

Union FCC!
Go

- ? A -'!. -- 'r' r y
.

',v7 8. Kin tt.
Opposlt Lewers &. Cook.

GIAL

SKVKN

feu

Off

Undershirts

underwear

pany,

BRACES,: TRUSSES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS ETC.; MADS JO FIT ANY
CASE. VTHE BEST MATERIAL AND VORKMANSHIP. ". ,

I S CHIGAiGO
F. M. FELLOW3.vAoent:U - ' Wetropolff Hctff. Alakea Streft

S110-1I.- M .75 PER



IHA1III CANNERIES5 PRESIDENT

REVIEWS LAND GRANT INCIDENT

Albert Horner Takes Issue with
. Board and Upholds the

v
. . Governor

j. Declaring that Governor Pinkham l

correct In his contention- - that the Ka-
ra cannery alte should be the full
acreage applied for, nlnetren arret,
Albert Horner, president cf the Ha-
waiian Canneries Company, this morn-
ing Issued a statement reviewing the
Situation that led op to yesterday aft-
ernoon's meeting of the land board
and the Trent Incident, The state-
ment follows:

"Regarding the action of the land
Commissioners yesterday relative to
land for a cannery she and accessor
ies at Kapaa, KauaL we wish to state
that m.ii,. r th o.Mfrr,i
Canneries Co. cams to the territory In
the early ptrt of ISIS and after look- -
tng orer the Unds at Kapaa. called on
Governor Frear to talk over details, of
the proposition. In the afternoon of
the day said call was made the gov- -
ernor wrote htm the following letter:
'Referring to our conversation of this
morning, I wish to express my very
frsat satisfaction that you are Inter--
eating yourself to the matter of estab- -
lishlng a pineapple cannery at Kapaa
m the Island of KauaL This is a

project wuicn tne territorial admlnls- -
tration has for some time past desired

wwBHBiianwi. ctptchu u iucu
a cannery will be of great assistance
to homesteaders In that locality, , .

:"The government has already dis-
posed of a number of homesteads
there and has laid out about 2000 or
mora acres additional for this pur-
pose, which it hopes to have taken up
vlt? rnd or peP!! " an
cany aaie. xn government is aesir- -
ous of assisting you in every reason-
able way In which it can legally do so.

, Again: There is a large area of
unusaally. good land now available
and upon the expiration of leases not
tnanr rrm henr. thri will hm mneh
additional land available for the cultl- -
vatloa of pineapples.' There is abun- -
danceof water, etc' .And finally: I
trust that -- nothing will prevent the
acbeme from rone tbromzb.' . i

Have Expended Over 120)00
"Upon the presentation of this let- -

4a 4 a IaasI Im maa4 wmm n IntAVAnf AI
Aii m rMMv al m ftA tKAin rfi

examination of the conditions existing
at Kapaa. the Hawaiian Canneries Co.
Ltd. was formed. Relying upon the
rood offices of the execuUve. we leas- -
ed 363 acres from the government for
a period of 10 years,, to insure pines
for the cannery unUlsuch Ume as the
homesteaders could establish them- -
selves, and to date we have expended
over t:3.C00 in development v

'

V '

:...-- : Q

a

There are many
quite good but

E-3e-iniiry

Turn

In this lease we obligated
tn rrt a rannrnr canable of

."V1-"- , or tne he be in
wh"e. when thea was appraised the Yorkshire- -

bFoadness

hsndling pines from not less than
500 acres each year; site for the saidf
cannery to be on government land in .

the vicinity of Kapaa,
"After carefully looking over, the

land at Kapaa. and after thoroughly .

considering our requirements to per--

. ,k .oo rr th- a " rf, i

government, we applied for 19

U this land at the appraised value.)
Considering the many years that the.
government has been trying to place
small farmers upon the lands adja-
cent to the proposed site, and the total
failure cf Its efforts until we became
interested,! we have felt that inasmuch
as the factory which we were willing
to erect was recognized by the
rrnment as being of great assistance
to !n rrying cut Its. IonK delayed
Policies relative to the settlement
these lan Is, It was not unreasonable
for us to expect every assistance from
the government and more particularly
in regard to a site of sufficient area

the factory, accessories and the
future and proper development of the
enterprise. Instead of adopting this
policy of encouragement which we had
every reason to expect, we were cba--

grined to learn that at the meeting
of the jand board yesterday that they
ar nn. record as beine ODDOsed to
granting us what we deem reasonably
necessary a price placed upon u ny .

disinterested end competent people.
Should be Dealt With on Broad Lines.

We 4 are not alone in considering
the enterprise In the nature of a gen-- i

public benefit, as well as a com-- ?

merclal proposition, as it isiln line
with the policy of not only the terrl--

torial administration but also of the. v0cv,inrt tn- - h'
development of the agricultural lands
belonging to the government We be--
"eve it unfair to us and particularly
to the homesteaders with we
must contract. In the light of our ex
penditures (and particularly unneces
sary expenditures forced upon us by
the land board) forms to be dea.t with

as a a. a. J 1 f a tupon anyuxmg, uruau u
deed
vate individuals, have given anfl It
would not be unreasonable for us to

'Mnf fiir government tn rive to a' " ' , .
f". ::u "u:rV"UK- - 1U1UA1 lift ouuo utvvooai J vt

th? erect'on of a factory, used among

"?fnLni;f; ZfTZf vernnVent !

ln?? beJegally done,,
R. H. Trent to the contrary notwith- -

standing.
"The lease for 10 years of 363 acres

w&icn we nom rrom tne governmem
should not be taken into consideration I

for it is a foregone conclusion that at

Trade-mar- k

s. -

brands of Flour
there's only one

it.

to 1-

t. V ...
5, 1011.

FOR v

ON ROOF

The following program has been sr-rsng- ed

for the weekly concert on the
Young hotel roof garden next Sat-
urday evening:
March 'Through Battle to Victory

K. von Blon
Overture

Verdi
itz Lea fauneurs

W":"J"' ' ld.u .eI
'Novelctte- 'Tecilla . Man Klein

Chocolate Soldier

'Violin solo "Legended Op.
H. Wieniawskl

Soloist. Mr. Carl Miltner
Sextet from "Lucia d

Donizetti
Hungarian Dance, No. ..Jch. Brahms
Intermezzo...... Percy Wenrich
Selection from "Bells cf Normandy"

Geo. Wiegand
Waltz "Estudian tins'. .E. Waldteufel
Novelette "Laces and Graces".....

Salzer and Bratton
MarchThe Devils" ...F. von Suppe

J:r,--a

Centennial's BEST. Use

May
Distributors

Little Disc

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THUHSDAY,

PROGRAM CONCERT
YOUNG HOTEL

GARDEN SATURDAY NIGHT

"Nabucodonosor"'

Selection-'T- he
OJcarbirauss

Lammermoor"

"Junglemoon"

talents in character sketches of Lord
its expiration the lands will be taken Cowdray for London journals, insist
up by settlers. tt,at in a certain select coterie the oil--

--The governor writes: 'I trust that kjng unbendsf relaxes, even talks. No-nothi-

will prevent the scheme from bodv knows him intimately enough to
going through.' 'declare the truth on this --point with

"We have done more than required authority. He snent 15 years in the
by the government towards putting the house of commons as a total stranger
scheme through: are on to the hundreds of men In that as-th- e

land, believing the government semblage. He knows so little of Ufa
would act in good faith towards the jn SOme of its aspects that when a
whole and we will expect London newspsoer refused to print a
the land board to withdraw its oddo--

sltlon that the plans outlined at the.
beginning may be carried out: tnat
the work on the factory may be begun
at once and be ready for the pines
which will ripen about January 1,
1915.
Not Beach Property.

e notice tthat tne land board
maintains ujai me iana asuea ior is j

beach or waterfront property. This is
not correct The land in Question lies
back from the-beac- h, the government
having reserved a stretch 100 feet
wiae jiuqv Biga wr ana uie ianu most RonJan part cf Britain,
does not touch the beach at any point A is to the rest or Eng-Th- e

land has never been used for ,and what the Connecticut Yankee wasany purpose whatsoever from the be- - TTnf tt toto rrnani

iiTC? VIkI eame- -ir browbeaten
acre' return. He has, exHted.
waate iana ror factory menacing vesture of

of

whom

ginning of Ume. and Is suitable for no
purpose BBiiuH iot wmcn asaea
iur. iu agricuuunu ina8 y ws ojvw
and nDon whIch homesteaders are
localed. was appraised and sold
o. tic

nrttliorn Ann rolcioH ttio.l'inH hftaM
to $100 per acre.

--Respectfully,
r "A HORNER,

nawaIIan canneries Co.. Ltd
. TQu1 dIPatch n be 8iven the

United States army transport Logan
upon arrival or (tnat vessel. tomorrow
rrom the Philippines by the way of
Nagasaki. ;

- ; ;(
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homesteaderg

proposition,
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appraisement

many of them are
BEST---an- d that's

the

Coo9 Ltd

LORD COVDRAY,

Reticent, inaccessible, 57 years old, i

Weetmaa Dickicson Pearson, who be--

came Lord Ccwdray but a few years
ago s the only man who ever "beat"
the Standard Oil Company. He achiev-
ed the feat in Mexico by undersell'
Ing the American concern until they
retired with losses said to reach many
millions. A man less dogged than
Lord Cowdray, less tenacious by in--

tinct. might have hesitated to part
with the $10,000,000 be put iato the
greatest industrial duel cf modern
times. He happened to hern In
Yorkshire of Yorkshire parents, and
bred to a business founded by his
grandfather. Even his wife Is a York-
shire woman, and his sons have been
reared under the Iron discipline with
which Yorkshire fathers and German
sovereigns form the characters of their
children.

British Journalists, exploiting their

by his daughter, be offered a large
Knm of money to nlacate the editors.
s0, at any rate, rcns the story. It is
vouched for as characteristic. Lord
Cowdray's only way of getting what
he wants being to pay for it. His
living expenses are said to be $3,000.- -
000 a year.

Yorkshire has stamped itself so defl- -

imn h mind and manners ofn., v v
ceAiment 0f his contempt for the un--

derstanding of all who do not hail from

cowdray. therefore, has the
8wapplng instinct" He exploits, we

reatf the loud, angyy manner of York
V

In. u even as part

unccuthness of dialect .' Hfs career is
that of the tvpical Xorkshireman who
has suceeded. First comes the raw- -

boned! lad. stocky, silent, heavy. The
next staee is that cf the manufartnr- -

ing lord In Manchester or the factor
on a gigantic gcalo, Finally the cabi--

net minister, emerges as does a but
terfly from the cocoon. At each stage
the manner grows- additionally sav-
age, the scowl fiercer, the look hea v-ie-r.

It Is all part f,"a game, the ex-

pression of a temperament Nobody
In Yorkshire 'wouldbtiiesjtate to shake
a fist In Lord Cowdray's face while
selling him . a horse, or a motor car;
but to. the rest of .the world these
conventions are a mystery.

Being physically and morally a bull
dog. Lord Cowdray, one I? glad to
read in the London Lloyd's, has the
naturally affectionate disposition of
that?animal. His , savagery, his per-
sistence and his capacity to take a
beating go with a delight in being pat-
ted on the back that few but a bull-
dog could take. He loves to be love3
even as he shows his teeth. No Eng-
lishman ever spent his money so free
ly upon others or. contributed with
such barbarous prodigality to parfy
funds, hospital funds, pension funds.
He manifests, the oddest aptitude for
drowning those he likes in golden
floods. He will buy a decaying news-
paper at a fancy -- price to please a
poor journalist who has made him
laugh. It amazed him greatly to learn
once that he was sole owner of a Lon-
don Illustrated paper which he had
bought by telegraph while in New
York. The fantastic editorial policy
of the Westminster Gazette is attrib-
uted to its freedom from necuniary
concern in consequence cf Lord Cow-
dray's readiness to help in times of
deficit His indifference to the cost of
anything upon which his fancy lights
explains, too, the fabulous sums he
will pay for a portrait of his wife or
for the rescue of a landmark in York-
shire from the operations of a land
agent He seems not to know what to
do with all his money.

Vhn m appeal fs made tn his pe-

culiar instincts zs a Yorkshircman.
Lord Cowdray relapses into a mourn-
ful silence. Impassive, heavy, .his
conversational resources are exhauai-- l

by repetition : of the word "Ay!"

at ?65 cr? y board ap-- . his of accent, even bis

acres

gov- -

for

at

era!

h

in

is

for
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be

of

repetitions,
effective that part
of The that in-

capacity his

BRITISH OIL H,
THE H BEHIND MEXICAN CRISIS!

thVleasPregardi

i

Wretma.n DicUnson Pearson (Lord
Cowdray),; the only man who ever
"bear Standard OIL

swathed silk to suggest opulence,
and their slippers are rubbered to In
sure the silence of a vacuum. British
dallies are filled with .jthe grandeurs
cf his city in Carlton House Ter-
race. The magnificence of "scat"
near Paddockhurst, where famous
paintings

.
and still more famous tap

estr e8, necessitate the employment of
veral experts, never loses the im--

penai, crgan-iiK- e soiemniLy oi auuo- -

pnere amusea by Lord Cowdray
even as a cheese of his own Yorkshire
throws out Its essence. Interminable
apartments open one into thel other.
Plate glass mirrors line corridors ia
which a motor car could turn with

Liveried lackeys stand at door-
ways like statues. Always and every-
where Is the silence of Pompeii, which
tc Lord Cowdray means rest. On the
wall of a library so architectural as
te seem a church glitters the Cowdray
coat cf arms In scarlet and ' oran.ye
with the device: "Do it with all thy
might." The books, we read,; are as
ponderous, as heavy, and as gorgeous
in their bindings as everything else
about the place.

Just how rich Lord Cowdray has
managed to become since he attained
the presldence of S. Pearson & Son.
Limited, is a of conjecture
merely. He expended some $10,000,-00- 0

of his own money in the Mexican
oll-flgh- t, according figures In the
London Telegraph. His place In Ab-

erdeenshire, a mere shooting box at
that. was at an expenditure,
in one way another of about $1,-000,0- 00.

He owns about 25,000 acres
of land in England. His town
ir London with its contents could be
sold for $3,000,000. He lias a
in Switzerland and a retreat in Wales.
The dowry of the who mar-
ried Lord Denman is said to have
been $1,T)00,000 In well-investe- d se-

curities. He has a substantial inter-
est in two or three newspapers, he
owns stock in flourishing banks, and
he will endow a public institution, buy
a painting by Valesquez or take over
a moribund charity as readily as if
he buying a box of cigars. Ex-

actly hew rich he ought to be to
tchieve hi3 petroleum conrjuesf.'s,
apart from the. magnificence of his
private life, no one in London ven-

tures to decide. His firm is said to
have constantly in bank a balance of
f.").00O,000 in actual cash. He pays
two men salaries cf each, and
30 others $20,000 or more each.

PU TIRES AT THE "Y"

The Thursday night lectures are
held in Cooke hall and commence at
8 o'clock. They are free to
of the association and their men--

jC,"latis ,k, ,en' An evening of Baker pictures is
now! English Ian- - on thft program' for the Thursdayguage Is beyond him ordinarily. Only njght lectuie at the Young Men's
when excited is he articulate. He christian Association this evening,
never reads anything much and is so "Picturesque Maui" will be the sub-IHt- le

of a dissembler as to yawn over jecf of the 2.-.-
0 views which, Mr. Dakerjlctures and states, of which, we wju Bnow and these being a gc lection

read in the London Mail, he has frora the many hundreds of his photo-yard- s
and tons. His big hands, graphs from that island, thry promise

thrusting themselves refily through to be of great interest. The audience
the sleeves cf the tweed he likes, are' which saw the slides of "Picturesque
free from rings, although he is a big Kauai" some weeks ago pronounced
buyer of precious stones. Conspicu- - them to be the finest Hawaiian views
ous as he likes to be in the Liberal 'they had ever seen and Mr. Baker re-par- ty,

he never makes speeches ex-Jgar- his Maui pictures as even more
cept in Yorkshire. "Ay. my friends." j beautiful. The program will be made
he will cry then, "but I'm gla-a-- d to! up of scenery, slides and
tee ye: With modifications andimanv of native life.
many this make3 a very

political speech in
England. notion his

to unbend, odd reticences

in

place
his

ease.

theme

to

acquired
and

house

chalet

daughter

were

$100,000

members

Haleakala

and his gloomy contemplation of his friends.
fellow creatures with hands behind '

him on public occasions have made Privates Cummins and Hollenbeck
him one of the most popular men in Gf Company B. 2nd Infantry, reported
Yorkshire seems plausible to our Brit-jt- o the police that thfy were assaulted
ish 'contemporary. These trait3 ofiby several soldiers, whose identity has
his prove that he belongs to the place not yet been established. The men re-e-nd

understands it thoroughly. Jceived a series of cuts and bruises
The stolidity and heaviness of Lord 'about the head and upper portion of

Cowdray convey their atmosphere to the body. The trouble is reported to
the grandeurs amid which he dwells; have occurred at Aala park last night
in the great park on which he has be- - while several members of the party
rtowed his haroniaJ title. The calves j were alleged to have lin under tho

of the mute footman in livery aiv influence of liquor.

E
The Rip Roaring Farce

"

Comedy

1
FULL OF MUSICAL NUMBERS

Spauldinl
Comedy Co

ON THE RANCH IN MONTANA WITH COWBOYS AND FUN

TONIGHT, TOMORROW NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY NIGHT

10 cents, 20 cents, 30 cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents. First. show
7:30. Second Show 9 p. m. ;

'
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THE PLACE WHERE YOU

AND BY THE

1L

SEE THE FINE

10 Cents and 15 Cents.

AND

:
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. SANITARY PICTURE

OF BILL

FIVE OF FEATURE AT. EACH PERFORM- -

., - '
t

, y- ANCE , - ,- ' ; ,;a ; v
'T A:- ;- . ' V

Admission

Ye Liber
i : LARGEST,' COOLEST, AIRIEST

Ihea. eir

SPECIALTIES

Musical--

iBpapy

HJUSCl

MOST; PICTURE

V7 ?7f

crate select

HONOLULU'S HOUSE.

CHANGE. DAILY.

REELS

' HOUSE IN HONOLULU.

'fr REELS 5. DAILY. CHANGE OF BILL. J
Admission 5 cents and'lO Cents , ;

A Both the' Empire and Ye Liberty theaters : JiaW cement floors,
which are flooded . and - scrubbed daily thus securing perfect sanita-

tion.: v.:C" ; O .v ; ''"A ':-- :''a:: -

You cao have a nica

PICTURES

SANITARY

SUBJECTS

1NEAPPLES

sent to your Mainland friend3 by simply
calling at WELLS, FARGO'S OFFICE

on Kiog Street and leave your order, v

We send hundreds every month.

More sales more profliable sales when

you use Westinghouse Mazda Lamps. Cus-

tomers better pleasedlight costs less-- more

of it, too.

Hawaiian Electric Co;, Ltd.

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451. ' ;

' ;

C. Q. YEE HOP & coMPArry


